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,c6!i but Leo more. Leo bad been all her his papers was kept in the library ; and

bis dowry arid little beyond—this was the on the table; she must trust to chance, 
heir to ancient titles and vast fortunes, and some day. when Philip had gone 
This child had every luxury that could he out, she would look amongst his pa- 
crowded into baby-life—Leo had had no per3 and see if there was no memoran- 
comforts but such as she had found for him. dum or note which would give her a 
Leo trad belonged to her, and her alone clue as to where her child was. 
he was her sole possession, her crown of If she found such clue, she would 
joy, her wondrous treasure, her own to start at once, regardless of consequen- 
love as she would. This child belonged and see him jf the £*,1 found her 
to the stately Karl, the proud Lauraines, 8^e would * submit to whatever 
the vast estate; the wealth and magmfi punishment he chose to inflict. But 
cence of her now life ; she could not do she must see her child — the very 
what she would with him. She could not ^ of he( hein aeemed to draw her 
love as she would; to him She must see him or she

would die.
She had to wait some days before an 

opportunity presented itself to her to 
search the library. One morning the 
fjerl came

11 am going to drive over to Hill- 
stone, Gladys; will you come with me?
I shall be away the greater part of- 
the day.

Her heart beat quickly ; this was her 
opportunity — she must embrace^- 
She thanked him, but dèclined— the 
morning was warm and she was not 
inclined to leave the house. He always 
admired her pretty imperious ways, ç 
and never admired her more or liked 
her better than when she asserted her 

will. He touched her fair hair

wmm.Poetry.Encyclopedia Britannica.
BRIDGETOWN

w Marble Works.
We live in a reading ago, which is dls- 

for the almost interminable 
The most of

Sunshine and Shadow.

Only a bank of weeds, of simple weeds,
Of sweet wild thyme and yellow, scented 

brown,
Of tangled grass, and slender wind-blown 

reeds,
Of brown notched ferns and tall spiked 

foxglove bloom.
And yet a world of beauty garners there,
Low-twitt’ii ig birds, soft scents, and 

colors fair.

Only a narrow mound, a long, low mound, 
Snow-covered, ’neath a wintry, leaden 

sky,
Unlit by moon or stars ; and all around 

Through bare, brown trees the night 
winds moan and sigh.

And yet a world of love lies buried there,
Passion and pain, bright hopes, and dull 

despair.

Oh golden bank, where sunbeams glint 
and play,

Bloom out in fragrance with a hundred 
flowers 1

Oh, narrow mound, keep till the judg
ment-day

The mournful secrets of these hearts of

tlnguiehfd
multiplication of books, 
them arc either frothy Actions or the fog
gy exhibitions of vague thories that my 
excite a transient interest, and then sink 
into merited oblivion. The greater 
her of volumes in modern libraries are 
mere literary chaff.—The acquisition of 
knowledge, on the part of readers, depends 
not so much on the number of books read, 
as on the character and substantiality of 
their contents, thoroughly studied and 
understood. We call the attention of our 
readers to the Encyclopedia Britannica, .a 
new edition of which is now being pub
lished. It is a library in itself. It gives 
a clear and comprehensive view of philo
sophy in all its many aspects, and pours a 
flood of light on the physical sciences. It 
imparts an extended range of information 
ns respects literature, biography, political 
economy, and all matters of which engage 
the thoughts and activities of men. It 
leaves no subject unmentioned, that is of 
theoretical or practical utility in our busy 
world. In it there is an oceausfulness of 
information. As a book of reference, to 
say nothing of every day study, it cannot 
be over-estimated. There is scarcely anys 
thing in it, from beginning to end, which 
is not fraught with instruction. It con
tains the concentration of all knowledge 
which has been imparted to our world by 
earth’s mightiest intellects. Such a l>ook 
in a reading family, is a living spring- 

flowing fountain of information. 
Its teachings are inexhaustible.

Subscriptions will be taken at 
this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very 
derate means to secure this in
valuable work.

PUBLISHED

Every Wednesday at Bridgetown.

> HE5RY S. PIPER, Proprietor.
Lower ihan ever before offered. During the 
month of January I will sell genuine Walth- 

Wntches at the following low value for

TO A CLUB OF TEN

Two and a half oz. Coin Silver 
Cased

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
Cash :h Terms or Subscription.—$1.50 per an- 

.iiin ( in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00 FALCONER & WHITMAN

Advertisinq Rates. are now manufacturing

P. S. BARTLETT WATCHESW Our Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents; 
every after insertion, 12^ cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

On* Square, (two inches).—First inser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Monuments <t 
Gravestones

to every one as 
Trained nurses, clever self-reliant women, 
took him in hand. He must not sleep in 
his mother's arms ; he most not remain in 
her ladyship’s room—they knew what was 

So in some measure he was

can be bought for

$20.00 er and said—best for him. 
taken out of her hands.each (Open faced or Hunting)' TO A LUB 

OF FIVE 75 cents extra each watch. $4.UU 
allowed to the getter up of club where ten 
isatuken ; $3.00 on five :

TO A CLUB OF TEN
Two oz. Coin Silver Cased

hours of convales-During the many 
cence, how she longed for a look at the 
face of her boy—longed until her whole 
soul was siek with longing, her lips worn 
with prayer 1

There was one heart filled with deadly 
hatred against het. 
could not forgive her now ; she had of
fended him for ever. She had given the 
Earl an heir to the estates, and his place 

That which

Half Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ;
month, Of Italian and American Marble.

each continuation, $1.00;
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column .—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will he charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation . _____

one
also :

Granite and Freestone Monuments. Riverside WALTHAM Watches Albert Lauraine
Having erected Machinery 

in connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

^^Give us a
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONER.

ours I
Then in God’s light let joy and sorrow fade, 
For near Hie brightness both alike arc- 

shade .

be bought for

$15.00 would know him no more, 
bad been joy to others had been torture to 

He had lost his chance of being 
Earl of Lauraine, and he hated the beauti
ful woman through whom he had lost it. 
He had but one desire ; it was vengeance 

another—he

own
caressingly with his hand.

‘ I thought you always liked going 
out with me, Gladys,’ he said.

‘So I do ; but 1 have something im
portant to attend to this morning, 
Philip, and I am not inclined to leave 
the house.’

‘ You are quite sure that it is not 
because you love me less?’ he asked.

To herself she thought,1 No, but it is 
because I love my Leo more,’ aloud she 
said, ‘ I shall never love you less, 
Philip.’

‘Could you ever love me more?’ he 
asked. • r

And again the sweet sad eyes raised 
to his told their own story—how she 
would love him a thousand times more 
if he would give her back her child.

He read the thought in her eyes. 
Bending down, he kissed her lips and 
went away without a word. That 
hardened her in her purpose; if she 
had felt any scruples before, she had 

The man who could ex
pect her so entirely to forget her child 
could not be surprised if she tried to 
find out what he resolutely kept from 
her.

— Temple Bar.Cash (Open faced or Hunting case.) TO A 
CLUB OF FIVE, 75 «enta extra each. $3,00 
allowed where ten is taken ; $2.50 on five.

call before closing with for-

nn everOLDHAM WHITMAN Salasb Xji.tera.-bu.re-Now is Your Chance for 
Bargains !

Remember the offer holds good for January

^K^=toThe average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

12 154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10 200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached bv any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is allying one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is
manifestly ___ __ „

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.

against her in one shape or 
did not care what. He would have been 
pleased with any disgrace that would have 
removed her from her high station. Out
wardly he was kind, deferential, and 
attentive ; inwardly, he hated her with a 
deadly hate.

When the little heir of Raine wold was 
three months old, there was a grand 
christening party given at Raine wold. The 
boy had a royal duchess for his godmother: 
the festivities were almost endless so 
great was the Earl’s delight. The saddest 
face to be seen was that of the young mo
ther, who thought so

long sigh for him ? child while she listened to the solemn
‘ Content, Philip ?’ she replied. ‘ What wor(jg of thc 8ervice. 

a strange word to choose ! You took me I Lord Lauraine would not read the pa- 
from nothing, and place me by your side—[ t]ietic entreaty of his wife's eyes when h<- 
you have lavished everything upon me— j l>ent over the child—he would not under
way should I not be content ?’

So she spoke ; yet she gazed at him 
with anxious, wistful eyes, as though she 
would say, * You know why all this 
luxury only frets and troubles ine—I want 
my child ;’ but she knew how useless it 

to say anything to him ; she would 
only provoke his anger—rouse the Lau
raine jealousy, So she turned from him 
coldly—even his loving words and caresses 
wearied her. If he would only let her see 
Leo, shew on Id be a happy woman, a hap-

Did he think that I could sell the 
heart out of my breast?’ sue moaned. 1 Did 
he think that I could sell my child ? Oh, 
how mad, how foolish. how blind I was to 

false hope mislead me ! I bad no 
grounds for it—I ought to hare known 
that he meant every word he said.’

It was part of her punishment that sh# 
loved her husl*and as dearly as ever, yet 
felt more keenly every day the cruelty of 
what he had done.

When the season was over they went 
back to Riiincwold. There could have 
been no greater success than hers was.
She had made hosts of friends and ac
quaintances. Her beauty had made her 
universally popular. She returned home 
in the very flush of triurtiph and success.

There was an addition to thc home-party 
at Raine weld—pretty little Miss Rost 
Loriimer, the daughter of a distant cousin 
of Lord Lauraine. The mother, dying, 
had left her a small fortune, and had asked 
the Earl to be her guard! 
solved all difficulties by saying that the 
child had better live at Raine wold and 
have a governess there—it would be better 
than sending her to school. She was 
quite a shild—not four years old. And 
Lord Lauraine had another idea in arrang
ing for the child to live at Rrainewold—be
thought that it would please his wife— 
that she would love the little girl, who 
might in some measure replace her lost 
child.. And Lady Lauraine was pleased, 
for Rose was a pretty child, and loving her, 
caring for her, was an occupation that 
might probably distract her mind.

At first it did so. Lady Lauraine was 
pleased to have a nursery to manage, to 
engage a governess, to have a child whom 
she could love—but, when the novelty of 
it had worn away, she turned back to the 
old sorrow. If Philip could do all this for 
the child of a kinswoman whom he had 
hardly known or seen, why not let her at 
least see her child for one half-hour ? For 
one half-hour with little Leo, she would 
have surrendered all her grandeur, magni
ficence, beauty and wealth. Yet that one 

Spleasure which above all others she longed 
for he would not grant.

That Christmas the Earl’s happiness was 
mftdc complete by the birth of a child and 
heir. Then he had no fear—Gladys would 
be quite satisfied, quite happy , now that 
she had a son of her own again. He did 
not know that Gladys, lying weak and ill, 
had formed an appeal to him in her own 
mind—had thought how she would ask 
him to look at his own child, and, by the 
love he felt for it, give her back Leo. He 
had refused before in brief stern words, 
but he would not refuse now that a baby 
face would plead for her.

He came into her room, and there was 
no loving word that he did not lavish upon 
her. 8he took courage. She looked up 
calmly at the dark handsome face.

‘ Philip,’ she said gently, * do you love 
your little son ?’

‘ My darling, of course I do,’ he an
swered.

« You would not like to lose him ?’ she

More Bitter Than Death.
!

1
JOHN E. SANCTON. (Continued.)mo-

P. S. — Private parties calling upon the sub
scriber can have sj i-cial term* made with them-

She turned away from him. 
useless to tell him that life without her 

living death—it was useless tom a,
A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a 
day at h"tne made by the indus- 

Capitall imt re piired; we 
I^UUU will start y«»u. Men,women,boys 
and girls make money taster at w< rk tor us 
than at anything else. The work is light and 

can d<» right at

son was
appeal to him. The more intensely she 
longed for her boy, the more resolutely lie 
retained bis resolution that they must be 
parted for all time.

tell him that she was longing for 
little Leo until her whole life was one

AGENTS WANTED!
THE NEW STYLE

‘ZB’.AJVCIX/Y"’
What would be the

I. MATHESON 5. CO., pleasant, and such ns any one 
Those who are wise who see this not-ee will 
.end us their addresses at once and sec for 
themselves. Costly 
Now is thc time. "

much of her other

ENGINEERSDffllitE of Martel* Outlt and terms free, 
rin se already at work are 28laying up large sums of money. Address 

jydOy TRUE A CO.. Augusta. Maine.Notice is hereby gives that thcJCo-part- 
nershin hitherto cxSting under the name and 
style of SANCTON & PIPER, Printers anc 
Publishers, has this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent, the senior partner, Jno. h 
Sancton, retiring from the late firm. The bu - 
Biness will in thc future be conducted by 
HENRY S. PIPER, who assumes all liabilities 
against and fur the

HENRY s. PIPER.
Bridgetown, April 20th, 1870.

BOILER MAKERS, stand the pathos of her voice when she 
told him how mothers love their children 
—he would not see that despite her love 
for him, despite the Uahy that lay in her 

pining for a glimpse of the

B»r SIDE BOOR.
John LI. Fislier,

(Late of Mcchias, State of Maine.)

Merchant Tailor,
masonic hall.

GRANVILLE STREET
TS prepared tqmak© all kinds of Clothing tv 
JL t rder or from Cloth found.

Broadcloth,Doe Skins,Tweeds, 
Tailor’s Trimmings, etc.,

MACHINE I none now.
NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

fillManufacturers of Portable I Stationary arms,
child that he detested

She wondered, with a vague, pained 
wonder, if he would grow jealous of this 
child. He was with her one day when the 
stately head-nurse brought in the child, 
and her ladyship was allowed to take pos
session of him for half an hour She did 

him, but laid him by her side

Engines and Boilers. Yet she did not like her self-imposed 
task when she reached the library. 
The keys lay upon the table 
was no one in the room. She believed 
herself to êe alone in that part of the 
house. She had forgotten that Albert 
Lauraine had not gone with the Earl. 

She did not like her task ; t lie re was 
thing about it not quite honor

able; yet it was the only way in which 
she could hope to find news of Leo. 
She took up the keys and opened 
drawer after drawer. Her beautiful 
face, with its intent look, was bent over 
tha papers ; she examined them 
fully, looked at them keenly. But she 

note, no ipemorandum, nothing 
concerning her child.

Then she went to the desk, with its 
many compartments. It was the same 
thing there—not one of the folded 
papers contained news of little Leo. 
Her eyes grew dim with tears as she 

,.A gazed.

5m. 2 and there• BRIDGETOWNEvery description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, viz :—
Steam Pump*. Steam Pipe,

Steam and ater «liage*.
Brass Corks and Valves,

Oil and Tallow Cups.
n34 tf ________

BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH & AMERICAN
* py uot caress 

on a couch.
1 Have you no kisses to spare 

baby?’ Lord Lauraine asked laughingly.
She looked at him.
< I did not tlynk you liked me to love 

or caress any one or anything but yourself, 
she replied.

‘ My darling Gladys, I am not jealous of 
my own child,’ he said, with a smile.

« No,’ she answered, with a bitter cry— 
‘ only of mine—Heaven help me, only of 
mine !’

She could not have helped that one most 
bitter cry had her life been the forfeit. 
He turned from her without a word, and

BOOK STORE for the
at 101go universally known for many years 

Granville Street, has taken a move to the up- 
per andshndy side of thc same street. Re
member, nearly opposite the old stand.

BUCKLEY * ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Halifax, N - S.

dec5'76 Prices 
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iu variety, now in Stock. No Delay.
Latest Fashions.
Garments WARRANTED TO

let aLook Here, Look Here !
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Workmen.
FIT. £oved credit. 

521 y
Terms Cash or 

Bridgetown, May 28th '7U.
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July 17th, 1878.
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35 PER CENT ! The Cheapest and Best in the World ! 
Too Long in Use to Doubt 

its Superior Merits.

No money to pay until the 
Machine is delivered to 

you and examined.
It makes the shuttle, double-thread lock

stitch (the-same on both sides of the work,) 
which received the highest award at the Cen
tennial Exhibition, Philadelphia, Pa, 1876. 
And is complete with a larger assortment of 
Attachments for fine work than any other ma
chine, and reduced to only $25.

It is an easy and pleasant machine to oper
ate, requires the least care, produces every
variety of work, and will last until the next
century begins. Strong, Simple, Rapid and 
Efficient.

Use it tnce, and you will use no other. The 
ney cheerfully refunded if it will not out- 

" and outlast any machine at double the

l'riAg"ents sell them Just er than any other in 
of their being “ the Best at the

— is thk — saw no
CHEAPEST

PLACE

teïï&ssfi: r/o’&sssSbfc c<l sljsu. m*
A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 

Ax. American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the public generally thatYour Clothes.

A Perfect Fit Guaranteed-
Just Received from Montreal :

A large Lot of

left the room.
Chapter VIII.

The little heir thrived and grew, 
was a
like Leo ; but he was. 
ther’s beautiful brow 
temples, with the
under the white skin—both had the same 
golden-brown hair and sweet mouth.
When Ladv Lauraine looked on Vere, she ! she saw the

Leo ; and when he was two years old, ! rame gazing steadfastly at her. 
the age at which she had lost Leo, the ! ‘ I am relieved to find it m you, Lady
bittdèness of her anguish was almost more Lauraine,’ he said. ‘ I know that the 
than she could bear. ! Earl does not like any one to enter his

She had made a vow to herself, after j library or examine his papers, and I 
the last scene with her husband, that no. I was really afraid that it was a burglar.1 
thing should induce her to refer to the Ho saw the beautiful face grow dead- 
child again, because for many days after- ly white, and though he could not even 
wards Philip had uot spoken to her, ex- gUess why she was there, still, from 
cept for the ordinary civilities of the table her distress and confusion, he felt sure 
and the household. She loved him very that it was for some purpose unknown
dearly, and she had found his silence very to any one but herself,
hard to bear. It was a terrible thing to - Are you looking for the Earl’s will?’ 
her that she could not have the love of be asked in a tone of undescribable
husband and child. insolence. ‘ When ladies institute

She had borne her love well until Vere auch rigorous search as this amongst
had reached the age at which she had lost the,r husband's papers, it is generally
Leo, and then G lady s anguish became sod that some interest of their
intolerable. Vere’s voice when he cried “Ff\ ,
‘ , was.s.° likt' Lco's ; *he, waytl'“ -1 have much to concern me besides
which he kissed her and caressed her, the TQI,ra;n~» Rhalittle clinging hands, the pattering of the my hus'>and ! mlt ’ e“en if that ’ were
tiny footsteps, the silvery laughter, the answered. - But even it that were
childish babble—all brought lier deserted made, it would have no Intel est for 
child as forcibly to her mind that her me.’ 
life was a misery to her.

While the Earl’s heir was pam 
pered and fondled, cradled in luxury, 
loved and worshipped, where was he ?
She had full faith in th 
She felt sure that Leo was well oared 
lor, well fed, well clothed ; but who 
fondled him—whose hands held his at 
•night when he said the simple prayers 
she had taught him—whose face bent 

him when he woke at night 
frightened or
his childish troubles? Her heart yearn 
ed for him—she called his name aloud 
—she cried to Heaven to forgive her 
sin and give her back her child.

Those who talked to her and found 
her absent in mind little dreamed that 
her heart was pleading with Heaven 
that she might once more have her 
child. The subject was never men 
tioned now between husband and wife, 

continued. ' He loved her with the same passionate
But he evidently guessed what was in love, but it never entered his mind to 

The Prices for our nzw machines ere less her mind-lie kissed the sweet quivering relent and give her back her child. So
thin throe asked by dealers in second-hand, lips and the pale beautiful face time wore on, the Earl s love
rebuilt and refinished machines, or those sell- - I would rather lose him and everything for his fair wife deepening 
ing out old stock to close up business, many else in the world than you,’ he said. 1 You while.
such inferior and old style machines being will be happy now, Gladys—you have hns- The passionate intensity of G lady’s ------ ,
offered as new at reduced pr oes ; beware ol band and child—there is nothing wanting detire to behold her child grew too ed how she had lived through them, 
imposition and only buy nkw machines. There your ijfe > strong to be borne. At last she felt Sleep and rest forsook her. bhe could

first-class machines offered as low 8Ue was quick enough to understand that. it would drive her mad or kilt her. | think of nothing-nothing interested 
as the -• Family, by many dollars. him-ehe knew that she was to say n0 jf was useless to ask her husband about her. She grew thin and palej she be-
Machines sent for Examination be- more. A- Leo - he would give her no inform gan to hope that her troubled hie was

fore payment of Bill. The rejoicings over tWbirth of the she mustif possible find out ending. But the strength of her con
Extraordinary inducements offered to heir to Rainewold w«many and great. ft|[ herself. Surely amongst his papers stitution asserted ilselfj she recovered 

Clergymen, Teachers, Storekeepers, etc., to Gladys could hear the chiming of the bells tllere must be a memorandum of where in spite of herself. s<>U sl>e w»s not 
act as agents. Horse and waggon furnished the constant roll of carriages—it seemed child- there must be a the same ; she realised that no love on
free. For testimonials see descriptive bocks, as though all the county were calling to he Q|. somet|,;ng of earth can be so great as .that which
mallei free with samples of work, liberal congratulate the La if bhe saw costly There could be no hum in Heaven has implanted in a parent's

üSTTirâfcSmîu.'ïiVS iwawlA"?. wcuv.
born in noverty and sold for gold. washer husband-he would have no child.

It was not that she loved this little one secret^ save this One, trojn her. All i

HE DOES NOT INTENDMS ISIS-LII. strange fatality that be should be.
Both had the mo-

ro,m.(lcd ,n‘ She did not know that any 
b.ue vims sho'uoS j entered the room until a shadow fell 

the open desk ; and, looking up, 
evil face of Albert Lau-

She was so intent on her task that 
she did not perceive the door open.

one had
raising the price* of his FU RNI IU RE, as winy 
be seen in his list below ; but intends making

Still further Reduction,
a* he hones his Sales will increase 
New Tariff, lie has his FACTORY fitted uj, 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINER), 
and is running 
adding to his 
better inducements to Customers.

PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,
from $60.00 to #120.00.

BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 
$25.00 to #40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 

SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Waliiut, 

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops, 

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.25.

Please call and examine my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an assortment as is gen- 

1 ly kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

Dose one teaspoonful to one pint food.

An
He had over

CLOTHS, under the

which will be sold at the lowest prices. Call 
and inspect Goods before purchasing 

elsewhere.
full time. He also intends 

large STOCK, and can offerJOHNSON’S ANODYNE
~r .TTYTiVIENT. S. N. Fallesen,

Merchant Tailor, Water St.eCSSSs"r5BrD.5.™cSaA„h.
ma.Bronchit is,Iufluenza,Sore Long*,Bleeding at 

m the Lunge, Chronic Hoarsem-e*. Hacking Cough, 
* Whooping Cough,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 

Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cho.ei a Morbus, 
Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the Spinu and 
Lame Bu< k. Pdd everywhere.

Bridgetown, July 6, ’79. |

Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

consequence 
Lowest PriceY^/Z

Each machine thoroughly warranted with 
a Written Guarantee for five years. Kept in 
order frkk of Ciiarok; money refunded at 
once if not satisfactory.

It is the most solid, reliable, and satisfact
ory machine ever invented for all kinds of 
family work. It is an acknowledged unequi
vocal success, thoroughly tested, and used in 
thousands of homes. An efficient, silent, ra
pid, reliable, and every ready helper to wife 
or seamstress, it will do the work of a family 
for a life-time, or it will earn from $4 to $5 

day for any one who wishes to sew for a 
ng. This machine costs less than half 

thf. prick of any new machines of like Quality^ 
Has extra long,’large-sized Bobbins, holding 
100 yards of thread, doing away with the fre
quent rewinding of bobbins. It is bflilt for 
trength and constant hard work. Inter
changeable working parts, manufactured of 
fine polished steel. Will run for years with- 

repairs ; it is simple to learn, easy to man
age, understood perfectly in an hour, and al
ways ready in a moment to do every descrip
tion of heavy or fine work at less cost or 
trouble that any other machines at any price 
ever did, or can do. It will sew anything a 
needle can pierce, from lace or cambric, to 

harness, with any kind ot

fMfe
v BSÎnwr-... h
£GfAABji£i>;

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.Vi

JUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
V and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Roles.
.4, FiviJOHN B. REED.consisting of

Men’s Ulsters, Youths’ Ulsters, 
Men’s Over Coats, Reefers-

All a

search for• Can I help you in your 
what is lost?’ he continued. ‘I won- 
der that anything should be lost—for 
the Earl’s secretary is a most orderly

* I am the Earl’s secretary just bow,’ 
she said, ‘and in that capacity must 
ask Mr. Lauraine not to interrupt me 
at my work.’

He bowed and left her; but lie was 
delighted about the chance interview.

‘ she is in my power now,’ he said to 
himself—’ this is the thin end of the 
wedge. 1 shall use my knowledge 
when the opportunity arrives.’

She continued her serreh until it 
seemed to her that she had looked 

every paper in the library—but 
there was no mention of her child, no 
paper on which his dear name was 
written.

Then the dressing-bell rang, she 
gave up her task in despair ; 
no use in further search ; all hope of 
discovering any trace of her lost child 
was ended.

A dreadful despair came over her, m 
after years, when these troubled days 

like a dream to her, she wooder-

BüBaJïaavs sasts—■ ■
This standard article is compound

ed with the greatest care.
Its effects are as wonderful and as 

satisfactory as ever.
It restores gray or faded hair to its 

youthful color.
"*t . It removes all eruptions, itching

and dandruff. It gives the head a -pp A TjIj SUITS 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal 
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak
ing the hair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable.

A. A. Hayes, M.D., State Assayer 
of Massachusetts, says, “ The con
stituents are pure, and carefully se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Best Preparation 
for its intended purposes.”

Price, One Dollar.

Buckingham’s Dye
FOR THE WHISKERS.

This elegant preparation may be 
relied on to change the color of the 
beard from grayer any other Undesir
able shade, to brown or black, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, being in 
one preparation, and quickly and ef- 

t fectually produces a permanent color,
\ which will neither nib nor wash off.
\ Manufactured by R. P. HALL. &. CO.,
I NASHUA, N.H.
I pm ÿ ajj Drcggisti, sal Lctieta la MtiUnu.

60 tfBridgetown, April 2nd, 1879.

IN FULL BLAST. e Earl’s honor.
Splendid Assortment XTOW is the time to get good Tin-types of 

IN yourselves your sisters, your cousins and 
your aunts. Come early; and often. Motto 
frames, 40c. and 60c. always on hand.

CHARLIE WILLIS, Operator.

of

overOZEUSTEZRA-ZLi .

Insurance Agency.
heavy cloth or 
thread, and will run off twenty yards per 
minute ; it uses strong, straight needles, and 

breaks them. It cannot miss or break 
a stich, ravel or break a thread. If you have 
any other machine, buy this and have a bet- 

The ease and rapidity of its motion 
and quality of its work are its best recom
mendations. It will hem, fell, tuck, braid, 
cord, bind, gather, quilt, ruffle, pleat, fold, 
scallop, shirr, roll, baste, embroider, run up 
breadths, etc., with elegance, ease and quick
ness, unsurpassed by any machine ever invent-

ill—who kissed him inPants and Vests. Also,
1 Doz. Very Pine Buffalo Bobes.

Horse Blankets.
All the above will be sold very rriHE Subscriber having made Insurance a 

-L Specialty for some years past, is prepar
ed to effect risks in the best

English, American, &
Canadian Companies,

at Lowest Rates, in the

ter one.LOW FOR CASH, over
BEALES & DODGE.

Middleton. Nov.. ’78

NOTICE. there waa
mHE Public are warned against buying 
A a Note of hand drawn by me in favor 

of CALEB KNIFFIN, for twenty dollars, 
of date Sept. 19tb, 1879, as I have received 
no value for the same.

BEWARE OF IMPOSITION.Fire, Life, and
Marine Departments.

meanApplicants wiil receive prompt replies to 
Inquiries for Rates.JOSEPH WOODBURY. 

Middleton, Oct. 20th, 1879. n27tf
were

ALBERT MORSE,
barrister-at-law,Ann A WEEK in your own town, and on 

U U capital risked. You can give the 
inn business a trial without expense.

|(| u U The best opportunity ever offered 
for those willing to work. You should try 
nothing else until you see for yourself what 
you can do at the business wo offer. No room 
to explain here'. You can devote all your 
time or only your spare time to the business, 
and make great pay for every hour that you

iSpohan’ce. Address^ K. HALlW CO., ^ | ’7».

are no new
Office, Queen St............Bridgetown, N. S.

Uanl

C. T. Bohaker,
Barrister & Att’y-at-Law,

Conveyancer, Notary Public, &o,,

“Family” Sewing Machine Co.
755 BROADWAY, NEW T0BK, N. Y.

(To be continued.)
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New Advertisements.:» It, «’«Mil ai»»itov. New Advertisements.— An interesting article on peach 

growing will be found on our last page 
this week.

Accident.—Last week Mrs. L. Whee-

New Advertisements.The Roaplt of the Last Apple Shipment 
to England.

We are extremely sorry to le.irn that 
the apples lately sent home do England 
by Messrs. Corbitt, Fitz Randolph, Cun
ningham, Wells and Vidito, have t 
ed out badly, and the loss on the specu
lation is going to be quite serious in 
consequence. But we decidedly do 
not endorse in full the broad and ex
cessively damaging statements made 
by our cotemporary the Annapolis 
Journal. We have interviewed one of 
the interested parties, and it is through 
his statements that we are led to con 
tradiot in part, the following : —

Wt* are sorry to learn that the ship
pers of Annapolis fruit by the barkt. “ Quo. 
E. Corbitt" have met with heavy losses on 
the sales of their apples. This, not from 
any sudden fluctuation of the market, but 
from the rascally dishonest manner in 
which the fruit was put up ; for while 
Canadian and American apples were sell
ing at from twenty to thirty shillings per 
barrel in the London market, those from 
our valley only brought nine shillings. 
Though Messrs. Corbitt, Cunningham, 
Wells, Viditoe and FitzRandolph are the 
losers in this speculation, the evil effect 
will fall on all the fruit-growing 
of the Province. Our fruit is inferior to 
none grown on the continent, and this was 
the time to make for it such a name that 
Nova Scotia apples would be gladly sought 

Instead of doing so, when these 
gentlemen purchased and paid hard cash 
for No. 1 fruit, they found the middle of 
the barrel filled with what no person would 
attempt to sell for No. 3, if the same had 
been exposed to view. We are heartily 
sorry for bur shippers for the loss they 
have been thus unjustly compelled to 
sustain ; nor can we find words strong 
enough to express our contempt for the 
men who so fraudulently sold for No. 1 
fruit, such us they knew would not pass 
inspection. •

Since writing the above we understand 
the shipments by the “ EUt-n Ç.” and 

•* lie I la Star" have turned out equally bad.

What has*’1 been will probably occur 
again. The scriptural wise man has
said: “There is nothing new under of Lawrencetown had the mis-

I ^ ® , . fortune to fall m going down cellar, and
| the sun.” Our present dilheulties are break one of her ribs.

It. is noted in Belcher’s Almanac that just like those of former- times that 
the Hon. S. (1. W. Archibald died 34 were succeeded by brighter prospects,
years ago this day. lie was one of l’o the vision of the hopeful there is
Nova Scotia’s most distinguished men already the opening dawn of a better 
half a century ago. Of course but few day. In the United States, as respects
of.hr present generation know any the matters of which we are speaking,I f^nk*!^parisbonerfand "i-lands for

: their very ^ liberal donation made him. 
of public life, except what is meagrely within a few months. Their dormant j amounting in all to $111.00, ot which
said of him in Duncan Campbell’s his-{ manufactories have been galvanized j $72 was in cash,

and in the traditions of his career, into activity, and every department of

[farImportant.BlilUGKTOVV.'i, JANUARY 23tli, 1880. 

IvT MSMcfttlAM.
r

EVERYDAY & EVENING.id* urn-
CONTAINJNG ,SITUATED

TXT II RE AS the street through this village 
VV has long been used as T' will sell at my .«tore in Lawrcnce- 

_1. town, the b.-tl.mce of my stock of 
Drc.Js (iuod.«, < I re.y White and Printed Cottona, 

Hats and Trimmings, Ulsters, Jackets, 
Shawls, Wool Goods, Boots and Shoes, 

Mens’ and Boys' Hats and Capa,
Shirts and Drawers, Collars, •

— A New York despatch of the 20th 
inst. says there are eight hundred and 
seventy.two vessels there awaiting car
goes. *

Acknowledgement. — Rev. J. E.
us to

N1CTAUX ! 245 AcresA Race Course,[
Consisting of Mowing Land, Pasture, Wood
land, and about 20 acres of Interval, will be 

sold atendangering the lives of some and annoying 
many of the citizens. Not wishing to deal -p. 1 1 * A i • Cuffs and Ties,
harshly with any person without giving FAIR LT 1)110 _Z\^lT.O LlOl L Lots of Jewelry and Fancy (ioods, Dyes and 
WARNING, those interested will please take . w a, ir v-r Medicine*,
take notice that after this date all persons |\ | [Yj f ftcXI AT PRICES TH AT SUliPRlSN.to effect a
violating the Law in this respect may expect 9 <Mrar»nce for Spring Stock. Best Bargains
to suffer the penalty herein provided, and àt 2 p. m., unless previously disposed of at for Cash ever offered, Produce ’taken at 
further that the notice referring to the rate j private sale. Sale to t ike place at the resi- Market Prices, 
of speed through the bridge over the river at donee of the subscriber, 
this place must be respected.

JAMES H. WHITMAN, J. P.,
JAMES WHKELOCK, J. P.,
JOHN MORGAN, J. P.

Lawrencetown, Jany. 2tith, 1880.

the arena there has been an encouraging changething o< his prominence on

— The Allen steamer, Sardiman, on 
her last passage from Baltimore to Ha
lifax ran into the stern of an Ameri
can barque, the Sarah E. Frazer, sink
ing her. All hands saved except one 
man and the captain’s wife. The 
barque was showing no light, ero the 
accident was unavoidable. The captain 
of the barque has libelled the steamer 
for £7,000 stg.

Hurrah for Temperance! — The 
following is extracted from an Ottawa 
telegram :

“ The following members of the 
Cabinet have been enrolled members of 
the Temperance Alliance : Sir John A. 
Macdonald, Sir U. Tapper, Sir S. L, 
Tilley, and Hon. Messrs. Aikens. 
Rowell, James McDonald, Wilmot and 
O'Conner.

tory
which still dimly indicate his trans | business lias been resuscitated. This 
Cendant ability, as exemplified in his swelling and widening tide of return- 
success at the Bar—in his conspicuous 
position that he occupied in the Legis
lature—and in his luminous decisions 
on the Bench. There are a few of the

.1. W TOMLINSON. 
All Accounts due and Notes must be 

paid within thirty days. J. W. T.
ROBERT GOW.

1 Jit-3Nictaux, Jany. 6, 1880.
ALSO—About 30 Acres or INTERVAL, con

nected with the Humcstf ad Farm, and owned 
by the subscriber.

ing prosperit, it may he reasonably 
hoped, will soon flow 
country and terminate the gloom of 
oür present depression. Our outlook, 
to say the least of it, is hopeful.

Prickley Comfrey !
I Be Great Feel Plant of âe Worîi^

over our own 2it43 R. G.

ANNAPOLIS SS,
In the Supreme Court, 1880

WE TOLD YOU TO KEEP A LOOK-1 
OUT, AND NOWaged members of our provincial

community, however, who still retr.em 
bor him, and from some of them we 
h ive received oral delineations of his 
character and career, which, with other 
sources of information, enable us to 
speak of him with a good degree of

RTRTTOT ■ Tl T ;)
sectionsA Farm for the County Poor. | l)ROI)UCING annually One Hundred Tons 

! -L of Green Forage per acre—sixteen tons

As,“:rrisÆt p'
FARMERS TRY IT !

IN EQUITY.
Some time ago the Monitor urged 

upon the rate payers of this County, 
the feasibility of purchasing a farm jn 
which to keep the County poor, to be 
worked by. them, which would surely 
and certainly result in the course of a 
few years in making this class of our 
population self supporting. It is

Leander It. Mor.«e, Avard 
Morse and David Morse, Exe
cutors of the last will and tes
tament of David Morse, deceas
ed, plaintiffs, THREE LARGE FARMS "SCurkSCAUSE : -;accuracy.

Mr. Archibald was no ordinary man.
His early mental training was quite 
limited. We may say that when he
had reached manhood, his scholastic hardly worth while to take up the
attaiimv its were scarcely equal to thread of argument again as we
what hoys of the present day acquire at have formerly fully written the subject i *^11*I*r©\v*8 Church St John 
tîie very common est' of our common up ; but we wish to draw the attention ‘pel.}mp8 jf more’ preachers were to 
schools. IIo was endowed, however, j of the people to. the matter, and hope plagiarize their sermons, their congre 
with great intellectual vigor, energy 1 that some steps will be taken toward gâtions would be more highly edified
of will, and a retentive memory; and this object, and a meeting called, where ll,:in they now are. Not long

... ...... . .... .. .. penned an editorial article, win
an aspiring ambition prompted nun to the pros and rons will be duly discuss- (jjtj not greatly estimate till we saw
aim at being “a somebody,” on the ed. There are just two points that we that a cotemporary had stolen it. 
theatre of public life. Nor did he miss should like to present, first 
his aim. His stupendous talents se throughout the County (we have several 
cured his successs—superadded to the specimens now living in this vicinity)
strength ami luminosity of his Intel- there are a class or people who live by 

. begging, and yet are well able to earn
lect, he possessed a striking ami com- own living, were they so inclined,
mnnding physique, lie was tall, sym Had we a “ Farm” they could he made
metrically proportioned, and his ex- to go there and pay for their keeping ;
pressive features wore the impress of second- there are some in this as well

.. -il as m every Countv.whounusual comeliness. He was indeed Qr more appropriatoiy ,
what is called a *• handsome man.” apply for relief, when such aid is really 

It will then be seen that if he lacked their due from reverses caused by 
.. . . r 1 is- 1 sickness or other unavoidable reasons ;the advantages of early education, „e but who wouU1_ did ,hpy consider their
had extraordinary personal elements. ,abor would be indemnifying the 
mental and physical, to achieve dis- County for their support, apply for 
tinction in the world. He had that assistance, 
suavity of manner, and courtliness of 
demeanor, which are not learned of a 
dancing master, or acquired by mingl
ing in the most"polished social circles.
He was a natural gentleman. His con
versation was enlivened by flashes of 
wit, which, like heat lightning, playing 
on a summer evening’s cloud, bright 
ened whatever topic he was discussing.
In private circles or in public life, lie 
was equally successful in winning ad
miration. As a ready speaker, a dex
terous debater, and a logical reasoner, 
he never came in contact with an an
tagonist who w ts «uperior to himself.
In his utterances there was a wealth of 
spontaneous fluency, which few of his 
cotemporaries possessed. He 
move than a fluent speaker — he was an 

Some of his parliamentary 
speeches were m ivvcllously overpower 
ing and brilliant. One in particular, 
delivered on the brandi/ question in 
frtdO. was luminously grand, 
sentences were as sparkling as the 
simultaneous corruscations of a meteo 
ric shower.

per hundred.* Full instructions given with 
each order. Orders soliciteiiir

I Alfred Starratt and John W. 
I Whitman, creditors, assignee in 
I the estate of Alfred Starratt, un- 
| der the Insolvent Act of 1869, 
I defendants.

of overr 200 ACRES EACH. A. B. PARKER, Wilmot,
Xgent fur Annapolis Hast.All in good localities and well adapted for 

Stock-growing and Dairy- purposes.
ALSO—One Thirty acre lot and one Ten 

Acre lot. containing a splendid NONPAREIL 
ORCHARD.

Gener.il
— Charges of plagiarism against 

popular pulpit orators'of lnte are be
coming frequent- The latast charge is 

Rev. William Mitchell of St.
N. B.

Can also supply the Beaconofield Grape 
Vines, at 50 ct.s. each. Said to be the best 
known. Ripening from from 25th August tv 
5th September in open a'.r.

Jan. 14th, 1880.

TO BE SOLD AT

Public A-uotion A. B. P.all of which will be sold at BAR-Any or
GAINS, and on easy terms fur the sole reason, 
I cannot take care of‘them. The far ns are 
said to contain abundance of Iron, >Iiigiii» 

Firnt-ClaNH

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his Deputy, in front of the County Court 
House at Annapolis, on

O-AIE^JD-
liven! lied Granite. 
Li meat one, ••not lea»that Saturday, 28tk February, next, The subscriber takes this opportunity to 

return thanks for the very liberal patronage 
and support ho has received at the hands of 
the public during the time he has been doing 
business at Middleton,

I have disposed of the stock remaining in 
Wilmot, Annapolis Co. -V. S Store t<* .Mr. Simeon L. Freeman, to whom I 

The subscriber is aim authorized to hope you will, extend the «ame generous sup- 
treat for the .ale of FIVE FARMS he.doe. [tl port. I take pleasure i„ ray lug that hi. re-

------- j - put Uion for square dealing is first class, which
with his extensive exj er'.once in triple will, I 
think, meet the requirements of the whole 
community.

ago, we 
liich

" Correspondence and inspection invited. 
Good Titles given. References by permission. 
T. D & E. Kuuui.ks. Bridgetown, Dr. L. R. 
Morsk, Lawrersetuwn.

we
Are there no honest men among all 

the farmers who sold apples to the 
shippers ? Surely there must he. Is-it 
then fair to condemn all alike and also 
lay all the blame of the failure of the 
cargo to the putting up of the apples, 
when the long voyage of the vessel and 
insuflicient ventilation caused very 
much of the fruit to spoil. We don t 
like this wholesale condemning —blame 
those who are guilty, and give honest 
men their just due.
among the farmers of whom the apples 
were bought, who are a disgrace to the 
name of men, and it is these scoun 
drels who are doing their level best to 
ruin their County, simply for the sake 
of the present gain of an extra dollar 
or two ; but there tcere hono«abIe ex 
copiions, —men that any country may 
he proud of, and the condemnation of 
the Journal therefore is too sweeping 
and unfair.

We have been allowed a “ peep be 
hind the scenes” and can now easily see 
how a badly put up lot may cause a 
serious deterioration in the value of 
the major portion of the cargo —one or 
two sample barrels are opened to re 
present a lot of twenty, thirty 
barrels and anyone will readily under 
stand that these sample barrels might 
he taken from a badly put up lot while 
those they represent may be No. 1 fruit. 
The sample barrels of course govern 
the price. We only wish someone 
would give us the names of the parties 
Who have wrought this almost irrepar
able injury to what might have proved 
a most lucrative trade for all concerned. 
We will just quote a few lines from a 
letter we have before us, with the 
marks, to shew how easily such a cha 
racier as represented would blacken 
the reputation of all : —A gentleman in 

, . , . .. this town sent a barrel of apples to a
::Jde 'rien" an" — " » note saying that he

— Last Saturday night a horse be- to publish, but too late for last issue, 
longing to Mr. E Lockett watchmaker _ ,f there is one Winter month 
m this town, whilst being driven along that is ,„0ked foi-
,he road, slued into the ditch : ft cut of dread, it is January. In
the whip caused the animal to .pr ng , heavies/ snow.
out hot in doing so wrenched h.s leg fa|ls_tlle a/vereXt frosts-tlie coldest 
with such force as to break it between 
the knee and the fetlock.

at twelve o’clock, noon,
Pursuant to an order of forclos lire and sale 

made herein, and dated the nineteenth day 
of January, A. u., 1880, unless before the 
day of sale the amount due the plaintiffs, 
herein as executor, as aforesaid for princi
pal and interest with the costs, be paid to 
them or to the Sheriff, or into Court

l’1 by
leuqit ion of tue above named defen I uut« 

claiming tin 1er them of in

that ABNER B. PARKER— A brother of Doctor Livingston, 
the renowned explorer of Africa, is now 
living in Stratford, Ontario ; and has 
an assegai which was thrown at the 
Doctor some years ago, while he was 
travelling through 
country. The Doctor was mistaken 
by the natives for an Arab slave-dealer. 
The native, who used the deadly wea
pon, meant well in his aim, although, 
through a mistake, it was wrongly di
rected.

»

Down They Go !
------------J

the manu a ma ^ LL the estate, interest and e
J.

J. HENRY SMITH.uni of all
1 and to all that piece or parcel ofThere were some coming, when : 

I will sell the
rpoare toojproud— 

too sensitive— to
Referring to the above, I would say, th.it 

j having had upwards of

situate, Iv ing and being in Wilmot, in the TWENTY YEA?.3r EXPERIENCE
County of An.ap.dis, bounded and described V Q | Ç Q J il <£§ ! in both CITY and COUNTRY trade, I feel
as toll, ws : Commencing at the north-east > a I assured that I will be a be to supply the
corner of land owned by Seth Bent, at tire TmrrnÇ DOnAHT! ATUQ wants of the public. And trust that by 
cast side ..f galU post, the ce running south IVYLLUJ, DriUHtiuLU I HO, ; strict attention to business and square dealr
fuur and three .|>t.r;ers degrees east or the | ing to merit a fair share of your patronage,
common course of lines in \\ ilniot, eight chains, a* -J—' <—' * —1 > y Also as my motto is

Hmnmna OIL-CARPETS wmn’iw ma sue$.H5»SSlSrtï&58 " “ sets c ™re ' - -....  ...... * » «-<»«
cun,„„n course „f lina, eight chain,, thirty- ^llllld OLLt,, Ul.lsbW.Utt, | CASH STORE at MIDDLETON CORNER.
eight li.iks to the main post road to the centre -y- ja /T LU
of fence post, thence along said road south I I IVJL —L- —
seVenty-niue degrees, west to place of begin - ,
mug. said piece or parcel of land containing White Granite and Common Mare Teapots.
bv ctimatiuu one acre, three-rood,, twenty- Tinware, Stationery. I....king Ola,sea. Picture , » J.
ei-ht perche», to the .nine mole or less to- | .Mouldings, Biscuits, Fancy Ooods and j J V1 _L>±lClCLlfcJ LOll

I confectionery, rûR AÛ HfiYS ONLY I
ings, nave and except that part of the mort- j At I)riceÿ that will suit the CLOSEST BUYER ^ V 21 H ti V si ft. 8 ■
gaged premises above described released by fur CASH, or its equivalent,
tnv said David M rse (in his lifetime) to the ' 
said Alfred Starratt by deoiT dated on the 
thirty-, r«t day of May, A. D., 1872, which is 
described as follows :—Beginning at the post 
road so called, at a post at the north west 

of land owned and occupied by John 
Hall, junior, thence southerly 
the lines along said Hall’s 
hundred and twenty feet, thence turning and 
running westerly eighty feel, thence northerly 

hundred and twenty feet to the post road, j _ 
said road eighty feet ;

r, a Tsm . • the re will be NO < 
balance of my stock ofJ .

— Some of the prominent residents 
of Lunenburg seem to think that Mr. 
Dauphinee, .J. P., the new Prothonotar, 
ought to be called back from his present 
position, as well as ousted from the 
magistracy as they say tie is too hitjh 
a son for them. Senator Haul back.LOCAL AND GENERAL EDITORIAL 

ITEMS. one of the dissatisfied parties, says 
being called a “ damned thundering 
liar,” and being challenged out to light, 

— On Saturday evening next, C. E. 1 simfdy on account of variance of opin 
De Wolf, Lsq., will give one of his in jon at a trial, though emphatic enough 
teres ting and popular evenings and easily understood, is rather dis- 
recitations in Temperance Hall, Bridge-1 agreeable, 
town. The Press speak highly of him j c 
as a reader. I Io T,,E

S. L. FREEMAN..
Middleton. Jan. 8th, 1 SStiL

or moreJournal. —We have been
charged by our cotemporary with pla 

— The call to relieve the starving in giarism of his report of the Municipal 
Ireland, is awaking a Christian responsé Council, —so far as we are concerned 
in all the principal cities and towns on we are willing to make the amende 
both sides of the Atlantic. Parnell’s honorable ; hut would draw the alien

should tion of the editor of the Journal to the 
signature at the bottom of our supple
ment, and inform him that our report 
was handed us as an official one, and 
we published it as such.

In another column will he found

will sell the whole or any part of my stock, 
consisting of .

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS, SHOES, 
RUBBERS, OVER BOOTS. CROCKERY, 
GLASSWARE, STATIONERY, SCHOOL 

BOOKS, DYES, DRUGS, PATENT 
MEDICINES AC., AC.,

1WHITE SETS, $2.10,
\ inflammatory deir.agogueism, 

not restrain the liberal outflow of 
charity.

A special lot of GREY COTTONS, from 7 cts 
per yard. Call and examine.

I want 500 Bushels Oats.corner
the course ot

— Mormon missionaries, like book- 
agents, are operating wherever dupes
are to be found. A late telegram from , - . xv ,, n.. , , , h , i „ an article from . H. U. llaltburton,Mexico states that “ Elder Ha cher, a reference to eugar beets, and
Mormon Apostle, and ns colleagues for'faar our cotemporary might think 
are working evangel,rally ,n Mexico, he . not « fairiy dealt with," again, as 
baptizing converts daily and publishing 
an organ.”

west line one
J. W. Whitman. At Unprecedented Low

Lawrencetown, Jan. 20th, 1880. ,
so called, thence along 
to the place of beginning.

All persons claiming or having any lion in j 
<t upon the said Mortgaged premises or its 
proceeds, are required to take notice of these 
proceedings and govern themselves eccurding-

A Fresh Lot of Or its equivalent, being fully persuaded ofth» 
impossibility of doing business under the 
credit system, and be at peace with ray cus
tomers. I have decided during forty days to 
come, to close all my outstanding accounts, 
and take this opportunity to inform inv friends 
that in view of the change determined upon, 
you will find it largely to your advantage to 
examine my stock ou hand, and prove to your 
own satisfaction the great difference in prices 
between the “ Open Account and Ready-Pay 
System.”

Thanking you for the liberal support, given 
me during the past year. I again respectfully 
solicit a continuance of your esteemed and 
generous patronage, and hope by strict at
tention to business and low prices to merit the

orator. BBDTS 4 SHOES,had bought them for No. l’s. but as 
he did not see them would like to know 
how they turned out. The following 
answer was received : —

l.v.J Terms made known at the Sale.
PETER BONNETT 

High Sheriff Co. Annapolis.
FELT-OVERSHis

• * The head of the barrel is Albert Morse,
Plaintiffs’ Attorney. 

Annapolis, J an. 27, 'SO.stamped in this way (V) and the writing
in lead pencil “ B. Pipping x W. B.

Of all the little wormy insignificant wind- 
the worst. • • • They

RUBBERS!
B. STARRATT.

storms, and the smallest amount of 
outdoor enjoyment. In three days 

— \Yhnt has been transpiring in the more the present month will end. In
looking back upon it, we must say 
that, its characteristics are less dis 
agreeable than they usually have been 
for several years. The atmospheric 
temperature, for the most part, has 
been admirable—and there have been 
no drifting storms to block the roads 

or to the or interrupt locomotion on the railway. 
Had It has indeed been a pleasant month ; 

and being the initiatory month of 1880, 
we hope all its successors will be 
equally so. Approving words of a 
bridge safely crossed is a time-honored 
saying.

In the Legislature, his rivals and 
competitors for distinction were no 

The late John Young
ANNAPOLIS, SS.
In the Supreme Court, 1880,

falls, they are 
wculd hardly be classed good eitler apples, j

This barrel was one of a lot put up 
for the .English market. We may 
something further to say on this sub 
ject in another issue.

State of Maine for the last three weeks, 
is a suggestive commentary on demo 
era tic institutions. Such a turbulent 
commotion of political elements —such 
an upheave! of social disorder in moral 
puritan New England, cannot favorably 
impress outsiders with respect the 
character of the people, 
practical efficiency of its laws, 
such scenes transpired in Texas or 
Louisiana, they would have created 
little surprise ; hut in a State, border
ing on the British Provinces, with their 
example to imitate, the anarchical 
scenes alluded to were as unexpected 
as they are disgraceful.

common men.
(father of our present Chief Justice) was 
a ripe scholar, a profound thinker, a 
logical reasoner, and an ably impressive 
speaker. Alexander Stewart of Cum
berland was a formidable antagonist in 
debate. T. C. Haliburton (Sam Slick)

Jan. 12th, 1880.

XMAS! XMAS!have IN EQUITY. E. H. PHINNEY.
Middleton, Jan, 14th, 1880. n39ttThomas S. Whitman, William Mc

Cormick, Arthur W. Corbitt, Robt. I 
L. Hardwick and Jacob M. Owen, 
Directors and Trustees of the An
napolis Royal Permanent Benefit 

| Building Society and Savings' 
Fund, Pltff ’

18801880
In Stock for the Holidays : and IMPORTANT— We have a number of really tine 

horses around Bridgetown, and we see 
that two more valuable animals have 
been recently added to the stock. One 
by Mr. Fred K. Fay, and the other by 
Mr. Ansley Foster.

— We are informed through the 
Secty. that the Annapolis Div. Grange, 
Patrons of Husbandry, are making ar
rangements with Mr. Dunstan, of Hali
fax, to come into this County to deliv 

series of lectures on the successful 
growing of the sugar beet, with a view 
of interesting our farmers in the growth 
and culture of this vegetable not only 
for sugar producing purposes but for 
feeding stock. These lectures are open 
to the public, and are to be given in 
different sections of the County.

— The Rev. Caleb Parker, of Provi
dence Church, received a donation 
visitdaSt Wednesday evening. $50 was 
the result.

was also conspicuous as a parliament
ary orator. On the same arena with 
these distinguished men, Mr. Archi 
bald's abilities shone with transcen

CAUSE : 10 L)XS. BEST LONDON LAYERS. 14 1)4 BXS. PRIME VALENCIAS 
100 BOXES BEST CURRANTS ;

CITRON PEEL.

ONLY OINE PRICEI
Edmund Stanley Prentiss, Freder
ick Leavitt, a ad James H. Whit
man, Trustees of said Edmund 
Stanley Prentiss, Defts.

And for Cash Only.

No lore CreHit at Slaier’s.
10

SPICES, FLAVORING EXTRACTS, ETC.dant lustre. lie was a giant among
giants.

But Mr. Archibald and his stalwart 
cotemporaries have all passed away. 
These public men of our Province at 
the present day are dwarfs co mpared 
with their predecessors of half a cen 
tury ago. We make not this compari
son in disparagement of their succès 
sors in legislative and official spheres. 
In our own profession, we.confess that 
newspaper literature lacks that attract
iveness and power which it had fifty 
or sixty years ago. At that time the 
pens of the late Doctor McCulloch, of 
John Young (Agricola), of Crofton 
Uniacke, of Jotham Blanchard, of 
Joseph Howe, of Jonathan McCully 
and . others were pouriug floods of 
mental light on the general mini of 
Nova Scotia through the medium of 
the Press. With humility we admit 
that we are not equal to some of our 
predecessors on the arena of nexvs- 
paperdom. Perhaps there are no 
important questions of the present 
day. to agitate the public mind, to call 
forth a higher type of talent, or to tax 
the energies of editorial labor. The 
active men of the present day seem 
like children playing on the tomb
stones of their fathers.

— Economy in expenditures should 
be a. prominent characteristic in the 

Vandalism and Another Ism.—Our official doings of the municipal boards 
town rejoices in the possession of of the several Counties in the Pro
several youngsters who are laying in a vince. In this respect, 
stock of future trouble for themselves appears to be setting a mischievious 
that would astonish a horse thief. They example to those in the rural districts 
are all known ; and if they don’t look Moreover, the Halifax hoard contera- 
out there will be universal sighing plates calling upon the Legislature for 
among them for the error of their important changes in the Incorpora 
ways. We will instance a couple of tion! Act. If there is to be an annual 
their exploits. While the sexton of tinkiering of the Act, confusion, un- 
the Episcopal Church was ringing the certainty and perplexity will ensue, 
hell last Sunday evening, two of these Stability and permanency are essential 
young rascals entered the church ami : to the success and good working of 
deliberately destroyed a very pretty ! statutary laws. It is best’to *• let well 
cross a portion of the Christmas deco enough alone.” Alterations in our

TO BE SOLD AT

XMAS. CANDIES tHE Subscriber takes this opportusity of 
Thanking his many Friends and Patrons 

for their liberal support during the past, and 
that I have decided to give no Credit, can 

goods that will defy Competition.
From 12 years experience in the Credit 

business, I have decided it is not only injuri* 
our to the Seller, but equally so to the buyer, 

i and now that Economy is the order of the 
• dav, let us - begin our 
principle -- PAY DOWN FOR OUR GOODS 
AND OWE NO MAN ANYTHING.

Public Auction,
er athat of Halifax by the Sheriff of the County of Annapoli s, 

or his Deputy, at the Court House, 
Annapolis, on

You will find a fine assortment, having just re
ceived about

300 LBS.
Thursday, 26tli Felirnary, A.D.1880 ^ & Fancy Candies

at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, from the best markests in the Dominion. NEW YEAR on this

Pursuant to an order of forclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 19th day of Janu
ary, A. D., 1880, unless before the sale the 
said defendant shall pay to said plaintiffs, 
or into Court the amount due on said mort
gage, together with all monies and 
which shall be or become due according to 
the rules and regulations of the said Anna
polis Royal Permanent Benefit Building 
Society and Savings Fund, and costs taxed 
herein,
A LL the right, title and interest, which the 

J_A_ said Edmund Stanley|Prentiss, and Mary 
Jane, hie wife, the mortgagors at the time of 
the mortgage had and thereby mortgaged, of,
in and to all that certain piece or parcel of

ALL GOODS MARKED DOW N

Onions, General Groceries, Boots, Shoes ! y p FRESH ,'n E W a nlT WELL ASSORT-*^
Slippers, Buffalo Robes,, Horse Blankets, Ac. And with hands at all times in read

ness to serve, the same hope still to merit i
UIIIIIIAA1B A "A a full share of support. Please call and ex-MURDOCH & 89. S.

l. h. s.

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES
interest

Wilson’s Custard Powder.—Just intro
duced. Will make custards for cups or 
glasses, custard for puddings or pies, only 
addition sugar and milk. No eggs requir
ed. Is already mixed and flavored. One 
package at the cost of five cents will make 
a quart of delicious custard. Recipes on 
each package. Ask your grocer for it. 
Guarantee of purity on each package sign
ed by Oeorge Lawson, Professor of Che
mistry and Secretary of late Halifax Exlii- 

Wholesale agent for Western

rations ; this completed, they, after he laws should be cautiously undertaken, 
ing joined by several others of like and judiciously made. We hope the 
*• ilk,” looked around for further em-j metropolitan County wjll not influence 
ployment of their energies, resulting in the others, either as regards economy 
their stealing a team belonging to a, vash innovations. In the matter un
gentleman attending church, and driY- der consideration, it is better to do too 
ing rapidly around the town to their little than too much. 
heart's content. The latter exploit is 
a common one of theirs and the an
noyance caused to owners of teams 
must be felt to be appreciated. There 
is just one course to be taken with 
these young rascals, arrest them and 
put them in solitary confinement on 
bread and water for a couple of weeks.
We sincerely hope that at least some 
steps will be taken.

Marguretvllle.

On the evening of the 6th inst., the 
friends of Rev. F. Gates (Wesleyan) 
assembled at the residence of Capt.
John Roy, Margaretville East, for the 
purpose of contributing to the support
of this Minister. A large number turn-1 i)ot readily gei out Qf the way, annoy, 
eti out, the tables having been relieved ance t„ timid pedestrians, liability of 
of their burden, for certainly they groan oollisions> etc ,hat we have been corn
ed under the weight of good -things. pelled to take notice of the frequent 
The anouncement was made that the gotiplaint8 that are made to us. in 
sum realized was Short ad- re„ar(j our own streets. We have
dresses followed after which the com- ' not yet seen enough of it here to call 
vany separated for their homes. forth more than a word of warning;

If contemplating the present On the 21st. inst., a similar gathering but hope that interested parties will 
with the past,’we have reason to look took place at the Village House, Mar- make a note of it and pay attention to 
to the future with hope. Ever and gavetville West, in favor of Rev. VV. E. the complaints of those who it must be 

. . , , Hall, (Baptist) on which occasion the remembered have the law on their
anon m departed years, there have ^ o« g'|00 (^ was handed t0 him. side. The Lawrencetown folk seem
been just such seasons ot mercantile jjr. Hall gave a short address thanking determined that such a state of affairs 
stagnation and financial difficulties as Hie people for thir liberality, after shall not occur there again at all 
theone which now prevails. But after which the people separated. events. See adv.

nol admitting in full.
Molasses 40o. per gal. Biscuit, Fruit,
Tea, 42 “ lb. “ Wine,

Raisins, Valencia, I2e
** Layers, 15o

Am. Oil, 33 cts. per gal 
Tobaceo, bl'k chewing 

42 cts. per lb.

13e.

rpHE HIGH SCHOOL, at Lawrencetown, 
_L opened for THIRD YEARS’ work

Ot’TOHKR 8th, 1879,

FULLY EQUIPPED STAFF OF TEACHERS.
Liberal fours es of Study.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO TEACH
ERS’ COURSE.

Room, Board, Fire,
Washing, $2.00 per week.

For particulars, address for Circular,
C. F. HALL, Principal, 

or C. S. PHINNEY, Associate Principal.

Soda, 6 
Sugar. (P.ll.) 11 lbs, 

per $1.00 
Biscuit, Soda,

•* Graham, “
All other Goods in like Proportion.
All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for 

Goods, at highest Market Prices.
Dress-making done on the Premises by Mrs. 

Ponton and Miss Ida Phinney with NEAT
NESS and DESPATCH.

Warning. —We understand that the 
streets of Lawrencetown last Saturday 
presented an appearance that was de
cidedly to be censured from the 
crowds of teams—representing every 
kind of a nag from the bag of bones, 
about able to do a mile in a forenoon, 
to the two or three hundred dollar 
horse—all dashing pell-mell through 
the streets of the village utterly regard
less of law or order. The public streets 
are not just the place for racing horses. 
It certainly gives the streets a lively 

but there are so many

12e.
tbiion.
Counties, Hugh Fraser, Bridgetown, tf B A NT D,

situate in New Albany, in the County of An
napolis. and bounded and described as fol
lows, viz : Beginning at the public Albany 
road three rods and three-fourths of a rod 
Northward from the original North line of lot 
No. 22, lately belonging to Phineas Oakes, 
deceased, thence Westward a straight course 
and striking the original and aforesaid North 
lino of lot No. 22 twenty-one rods from 
the aforesaid road, taking a three-cornered 
piece containing nearly three-fourths of an 

from lot No. 21, and joining lot No. 22, 
the same having been conveyed by the late 
Isaac Whitman, deceased, to Phineas Oakes, 
deceased, thenee running Westward along 
said line of lot No. 21, about one mile to cer
tain lands formerly ungranted, thence north
ward sixty rods to the South line of lot No. 20, 
recently belonging to Lovitt Oakes, deceased, 
thenee Eastward along said line about one 
mile to the said Albany road, thence south
ward along said road to the place of begin
ning, containing one hundred and fifteen acres, 
more or less, together with the appurtenanc
es thereto belonging or in any wise apper
taining.

TERMS ;—Ten per cent dep 
sale, remainder on delivery of

New Advertisements.
LlTjhti and PlainJohn Lockett

WANTS 500 DOZ.
LAST BUT NOT LEAST.

LAST CALL !—In order to save costs to 
those having Book accounts, I now make The 
Last Cull to ch.se up all Book Accounts to the 
31st December, 1879, and as an Inducement 
offer the very

figd* Liberal Discount of 5 PER CENT, on 
all Book accounts paid in full with Cash on or 
before the 12th day of January, 1880.

Good Straw Hats!appearance ; 
objectionable features to be considered, 
such a daHger to children and old peo
ple who may be in the streets and can-

Blankets, Comfortables, 
Eider-Down Quilts, 

FURS. FURS. FURS.
tfn40Jan. 21st, 1880.The Business'; Outlook.

FRENCH & ENGLISHThe cloud of depression still over 
shadows the mercantile and industrial C. W. SHAFFNER,

Wool Breakfast Shawls,
Wool Clouds,

Wool* Scarfs,
•Wool Squares,

Wool Vests,
Wool Jackets, > 

Wool Operettes.

MOSouth Farmington, Dec. 29, ’79.interests of the country. Financial 
matters are little improved, and multi
tudes are becoming somewhat dis 
heartened, if not absolutely despond
ent.

Royal Readers In French and 
English. ZEULOTTR, Ir

% Just Reckivkd:—ROYAL PRIMERS, 
ROYAL FIRST READER, 
ROYAL SECOND “ 
ROYAL THIRD “

GILT EDGE. 
AMAZON

TEA ROSE,

NEW NATION,
AYLMER,

PLIMSOLL,
SNOWDROP.

Other Standard ^Brands in ; Store.
J. & VV. F. Harrison.

11 and 12 North Wharf, St. Juhn, li. B. 
Cct2d

¥
re ofTerluir all kinds of the 
easonaMe tioods at, very Low

Fx We ai 
above Nosit at time of

PETER BONNETT, 
Sheriff Annapolis Co.

For Sale by Manchester, Robertson & AllisonA. & W. MACKINLAY,: L J. M. OWEN, Pltff’s Attorney. 
HALIFAX, N: -S,j Annapoli., Jan’y 21st, 188». St. John, N„ B.6WB? - ' > IV
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*WEEKLY MONITOR New Advertisements.__ - £ aNew Advertisements.New Advertisements,lookout If he I» wide awnke, and Tbe Tay Bridge Diaaater.

I décidés to grow some beets, either one ton, Donoes, Jan. 7.
=1 tcD or a hundred, it will forward the mat glsHT more bodies recovered.

""'"Ériias hüües
tlie Tay, within the radius of a few bun- 
dred yards. The trawlers brought to the 
surface to-day no fewer than eight. All 

discovered in the sandbank which 
eastward of the bridge, and 

disaster would be

r Runciman, 
Randolph 

3c Co.

Oorraap azxdan-ca. THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,G sacral XTevrc-

We do not
opinions 1Tebù&rnent of Peter the Great. MANUFACTUBERS OFThe

Parlor and Church Organs.Canadian Illustrated Aeirs 1 -r— -----------
shall bo mistaken, | Mu. Editor,— 

but present indications are ominous _
a war in Europe, provoked by Russia, nn(|er prctence of giving you 
boforo the year is out. 'there is a mys- which y„u had asked for relative to the 
terv and a dash of fatalism in Muscovite Nicta„x & Atlantic Central Kadway to* 
policy which reader it particularly in occasion to show Ins animosity towanl ^he 

Tn„ and the render will be more roai| and those connected with, it, and that 
te esting, therewith on reading was „n. He should have sight'd his com-
Aully linP*ijh jiere present of mimicati<m witli another word attached, lie 
the rstamen o Peter the Great. This .Todd have added ‘^nothing" to he end

SSSi
from a work by. the late Mr. G au me t lam y rfjd he would n0, 8ay the
would appear that its al'TT among r,»d i« dead I dead !! dead III” Now I can 
beyond dispute. It was f< und among roa ,,0 wbo knows” that arrange- 
the papers of the.famous Cheval erEon t buc , mnJe Uy which all hav
de Beaumont, who was the diploraatm «gainst the contractors will be
a-ent of bonis XV. at the Court of Env remunerated for the services they
pres Catherine, and thence transferred ||J(,,n.rul,rv(l_alld that if the Government 
to the archives of the drench 'oreign tbro„ n0 further obstacle in the way, 
Office. Our space will allow only ot a ^ the opto interested have a little
summary of this testament,but nothing ti p is probable that the road will
Ts^ntUi is omitted : L completed during the coming summer.

..........5s orttf-rv »-■ «»»« $“ ».Z£Z2s£i?2S:&

ÏIm"'IDi.,1, from the best cultivated the Government cannot do so. What right

SffWSt w— «ai ..... rirSiXtiML-Rs
B0,Un°e' MVV„ nart in every European besides the injustice of it, it would be a

.,!.,kii,li..l^..sewyiaaa- sssas*sr?'e~ - «» <■»
Company. Was not the Eastern Extension 
Railway several times in trouble before it 
was half completed, and was it not through 

leniency of the Government that n« as 
at last put in running order? 1 he West
ern Counties Railroad was also a long 
while building. In either of these two 
cases would it have been better to have 
annulled the contract ? certainlv the results 
prove that it -would not. T he Govern- 
m nt is losing nothing by the delay m 
building the road for is it not a fact that 
the balance of the subsidy tor the road 
(some $231.000) is drawing interest all tin 
time which goes to the credit of the 1 ro-

From
l"Agricultural societies, and the order of

several districts. Where no such society 
or order exists, an approximation may be 
had of the probable quantity that would be 
forthcoming. Overdrawn statements had 
better be avoided, reliable data will be the 
strongest proof of our position. ... ,

Before closing these remarks, it will be 
that I have authority

We hope that of A correspondent in .he '-^“u
------(0:0)------

Rapidity of Action,
Unsurpassed,.

and Prompt- Have received per Steamships from 
GREAT BRITAIN.For Power and Quality of Tone, I 

ness to Response, tnrises to the
which at the time of the 
to some extent above water. As the boats 
came successfully ”i‘h thejr burden they 
were met by a large and ëxoîted crowd, 

whom were many of the relatives 
and the bodies

ey are

J public^ and exterior are

AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class 
manship, and are

FULLY WARRANTED.

& URGE CHEAP LOT OFinsuruments-will convince 
honestly

Plain Winceys,
Bright Plaid Do.,

Wincey Shirtings,
Bright Plaid Dress Goods,. 

Cold. Cashmeres & Poplins.

among
ot the missing passengers ;

identified almost immediately on 
their arrival at the mortuary.

the
requisite to observe 
for stating that “ the party who proposes 
to erect a beet sugar factory in some of 
these Provinces, is expected out from 
France early this year, and that immediate 
steps should be taken to ascertain whether 
the desired quantity of roots can m grown 
in the counties named." If «°, » factory 

be erected in the most desirable locai-

TRAG1C INCIDENTS.
While the crews of three of the whaling 

boats were grappling a little to the east of 
the Mars this afternoon the body of a 
woman was booked by one of the grapnels. 
The irons had caught the hair of the head, 
and just as the body was being pulled to 

surface tire back comb came away, and 
carried off by the current.

Parties Desiring a
^FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT, FANCY DRESS GOODS,Will find it tbeir advantage to Correspond whb COMPANY,

™E Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis. IN VARIETY,
will

BLACK FREMI! MERINOS,ity.
If this request is acted upon, the ro

be forwarded to my address, 
will bo compiled and duly

the

Listen to This Îthe body was 
ft was seen that the woman had brown 
hair. Shortly afterwards the body of 
another woman was caught ; hut, unfortu
nately, it also slipped from tbe grappling 
irons A man who had been hooked by 
part of hi. clothing was lost by the cloth
ing giving way. The number of bodies 
now recovered is 14.

A letter worded as follows has been pick- 
Arbroath with some pieces of

turns may 
when they 
reported.

Woifville, Jan. 16th, 1380.

Extra Quality,

A “ BLACK FRENCH CASHMERES,HE Subscribers beg to announce that on
^ and after JANUARY 1st, 1880, they 

will cease to give Credit to any and all per- 
and will go in strictly upon a

W. H. O. HaliburtonI T From 45 cts. per yard,N n - _ White, Grey & Scarlet
D e» FLANNELS,

Latest "by Telegraph.. PAY DOWN SYSTEM,
thereby making a saving in the doing away 
with keeping Books and having a long list of 
bad debts staring us in the face- 
Our stock of Goods is complete, and for 

Cash we will sell at
The Lowest Living Profits I
When we cannot get Cash wo will take all 
kinds of produce in exchange upon reasonab.e

We take tins opportunity of thanking 
friend» and patron» for pad favor», and He 
tpectfully solicit a continuance, a» we art 
satisfied our New Departure wlU be mutually 
advantageous.

EIROPE.
cd up at
"'o Mv8doar father,—I intended coming 
home on Sunday night by the 7.30 p. m 
train. Hoping that you are all well and 
merry, and kind love to all.

The writc'rwilh uf the train, and probably 

had the letter in her pocket.

London, Jan. 24,-The distress in Ireland

the last four days, have succeeded to id 
weather, which had prevailed since Christ-

FANCY PRINTS, 
ZKTETW" SHAYTLS

stock:
EMPORIUM,

Extra Value,
XiADIES»

“ Jksbik Bain.”
means.

V. Slice
DvI“alOhoôseewiv?s for Russian princes 

Princesses, in order 
ces.

off Sweden, and isolate Paris and Vienna correspondents state 
that the proposed increase in the German

is attracting much attention at those The Great Shoehoneea
A coricspnndent says the m- aQ Indian vegetable compound, 

crease is received in financial and liberal d of the j„ices of a variety of r 
political circles with some apprehension P medicinal plants and herbs ; the va- 
because of the extra. taxation rendered rjoiig crtics of these different ingre- 
necessary to carry it into effect. dients, when combined, is so con8t,tutod

A Constantinople despatch asserts tha ftS to ftct simultaneously upon the Blood, 
terrible distress prevails m Adriauople. L g Livcr Kidneys, Digestive Organs, 

found dead from Nerf0^a System, Ac., restoring their func
tions to healthy action, and, being purely 
vegetable, is as harmless as nature's own 
beverage. This medicine is a decided be- 
nulit in all, and a permanent cure, m a 
lurge majority of diseases of ‘he blood, 
such as Scrofula, Erysipelas, bait Rheum, 
Canker, Pimples, Ac. In prescribing this 
medicine we do not claim that it always 
performs cures ; but tins we do. say, that .1 
purifies and enriches the blood, perma
nently curing a large majority of diseases 
arising from its impurities. It stands far 
ahead and unequalled among the hundreds 
of competing medicines of the day. It has 
stood the test of ten years, and is to-day 
more popular than ever. As a summer re
storative it stands unrivaled;it enables 
the system to l.car up against the constant 
drain to which it is subjected by a high 
temperature. Persons who arc subject to 
bilious Colic, Dysentery, Indigestion, Ac., 
should take the Shoshonees Remedy. 
Price of the remedy in pint bottles, $1 , 
Pills, 25 cts. a box. Sold by all medicine 
dealers.
Russian Troops on tbe German Frontier.

. Cloth Jackets,Remedy
the

capitals. -corn- 
remark-among the German

t0V,LUi&yek?he commercial alliance 

of England above all others.
Vlll Stretch continually northward 

the Bahic, and southward, along

MIP'DT ,~PTT1OTsr.r 
Annapolis County, N. S.

LATEST STYLES.

BLACK AND BLUB
Beavers.A. C.VANBUSKIRK&CO.

along
the Black Sea. .

IX Approach as near as possible to 
- and the Indies. rite 

these will be the

Kingston, Dec. 28th, 1879 /^vITR IMPORTATIONS this season
_ „ .,1 ....«.«andliiK I»ebt« mnet W been unusually large, and our Stock in
N" n""" . , entier by Cask or the following lines is very heavy. To thos

be eettledat onee, en Is J wbo are building, or who eontimplate doing
so, will find it to their advantage TO CALL 
ON US FIRST BEFORE SENDING AH AY 
FOR THEIR

SLACK DOESKINS,
BROADCLOTHS,

Fifteen persons 
hunger there in one day. In some cases 
pieces of wood were found in the mouths
‘^Tsnos,' Jan. 2.7.-The Lord Mayor of 
Dublin lias issued an appeal through the 
mess in behalf of the Mansion House 
Relief Committee, staling that that com
mittee is not connected with any other 
organization, and that it consists of repre
sentatives of all creeds and of all shades 
of politics.—Tlie appeal states that e> l- 
dellce accumulates that there is scarcely a 

Ireland in wliieh terrible pri- 
does not exist in some portion, 

though it is more severe in the Western 
-onuti s and on the North-west and South
west seaboards. The Lord Mayor fears 

public of London do not realize 
that unless

Constantinople

a'l the gold of England would avail
nothing.

X* Keep up

Note. 3m

11 Now there is one thing which 1 am un
able to understand, and that is why there 
are some people in the west cm. of the 
county opposed to the building of the road.

elv Annapolis and Bridgetown will la 
largely benefited by it. When the road is 

" pieced hundreds of farm rs m Spring, 
field, Albany and other places along the 
line will have an opportunity to send their 
produce to St. John via Bridgetown and 
Annapolis. It does not pay to haul then 
stuff twenty-five or thirty miles now. 1 In

road would create business for 
of both the latter places 

from Lunenburg

BeiiaMs üS Rîi* Building Materials,the alliance with Aus IN STOCK:
READY'-MADE CLOTHING,- 

REEFERS, OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS, COATS,

VESTS AND PANTS,

XI En -age Austria to chase the 
Turk from Europe, and offset her jeal 
ou-V at the conquest of Constantinople 
by giving her a portion of the conquest, 
which you will take back agi.n later 

X j [ G itlier around you all Greek 
schismatics in Hungary, Poland an-1 
■elsewhere, and through them establish 
a kind of sacerdotal supremacy.

it needs no running commentary to 
has been

------SUCH AS-------

r. -T NAILS, 3d y FINE LATH to tody, 
U FLOOR BRADS,FINISHING NAILS, 
6dy to lOdv.
/CHANCES SHEET ; AND BELGIAN 
G GLASS, 3rds and 4ths, from 7x9 to 
30x40.
TVOILED AND RAW OILS, PRESSED 
K BY THE CELEBRATED “BLLN D- 

ELL & SPENCE, LONDON.” 
rtHEET. ZINC, DRY AND TAR D 
O SHEATHING, SHEET LEAD, L D 
PIPE | to U IN BORE.

recommended only for the cure ,
as a Cough Medicine it is proving wonaerfully 
efficecious. There are very many so-called 

sure cures" for Coughs. Colds Bronche is, 
Sore Throat. Ac-, sold for One £“,1'^ per bot
tle, not half so effectual as BLNDALARl » 
REMEDY at one-fourth the price.

SHIRTS, TIES, COLLARS,county in 
vatiouK BRACES, GLOVES, ETC]

Canadian Tweeds,
New Brunswick ClothsN ic taux 

the shipping 
Passengers all the way 
and Liverpool would go to St. John vu 
Annapolis,and the Annapolis people ouglr 
to lend their influence to the building ol

Bottle.that the
the uruvitv of the di-tress, or

assistance be given tens of thou-

Ticenty-five Cent* per

SClSiSrA!»0»Sfi 5

clauses „°fUtVwilUreVhemTenforoad

of Napoleon on this suliject, as hm ex
traordinary genius was best able tn 
penetrate into the designs of the great 
Peter. In 1SI7, the captive of St. 
Helena said to Dr. O'Meara; “ Within 
not very m my years. Russia will seize 
Constantinople, the greater part of 
Turkey and all of Greece. 1 his is as
certain as if the thing were « ««% »

* In the natural ordei o! 
must fall into the hands

Mens', Womens’, Boys and Misses’•amis' of people must die of starvation 
lie cannot think that if they did, they, 
who give hundreds of thousands to avert 
famine in India would have given less to 
11,e Dublin Mansion House fund than had 
Svdnev or Melbourne. The Lord Mayor 
states tliat JL'8,1)0(1 bave already been dis- 

£20.000 received, but that 
drop in the ocean of need. H< 

of the disaster of 1847

BOOTS & RUBBERSthe road. ,
One thing is certain that if the Govern 

merit are too exacting, and by too much
severity cause the entire stoppage of I Ik 
road now, they will most assuredly lose 
both this County and Lunenburg. 1 he
Nictaux and Atlantic Company is entitled
to the same courtesy as was extended to 

the Eistern Extension and the « ■ stem 
Counties Companies.

Mr Stearns is now in New York rude a 
vouring (and with a first rate prospect ol 
succeeding) to raise funds to complete tin 
road, and in spite of the slurs ol your 
respondent “ One who knows (?) tlie peo
ple of this County and Lunenburg will v 
acknowledge their obligations

FOR OEM -------- TOGETHER WITH---------

Braudram’s Celebrated
GREY AND WHITE COTTONS,

Sugar,
London Lead, Tea, Tobacco, 

Molasses,
Bbblis, Jan. 22 —The Berlin Post objects 

to Inc movements of Russian troops on the

HllBei; Valuable Property
particulars respecting tlie reported concern ç,1TUATED ,0nth of the Peet R""d ot 
tràtion of Russian 'troops. Ho says that ^ F„rmington, in the township of V rlmot, 
apparently Russia is advancing troops #bout „ „lile from the Railway Station, form-
towards the west ; Cossacks in Miechow.j erly the residence of the late « alter « eltom
Vhlani* in Vrinzow, Dragoons in Slakow. a jeceai-ed, consitiliug of thirty acr * u »

«SsESBSS HIGH STATE # (IILT1VATI0A
aud Prantyz. Along the Prussian and 
Austrian frontier nineteen infantry and 
nine cavalry divisions arc concentrated 
besides the corresponding batteries. The 
correspondent adds that troops still con
tinue to arrive, as everyone can observe by 
the general movement on the road anil 
railway, and they indicate that serions 
preparations are being made.]

Wilson's Gencinz Baking Powdkh makes 
nice light sweet bread, flaky hot rolls and 
luxurious pasty,commended by tbe medical 

r. , faculty for its superior quality and whole- 
Cincinnati, Jan. 24 -Advice from f rank- 80meneBfi. The only Baking Powder com

fort, Ky., report that to-day Governor mended by the Judges at the late Halifax 
Blackburn pardoned 87 convicts from the Exllib;ton and strongly recommended fo 
state penitentiary. The reason for this lierai Testimonial of quality signed 
wholesale exercise of executive clemency bv M,.s8„. c. & W. Anderson, Jaimes Scott, 
was the condition of the prison and its Brown Wehb,Forsyth,Sutcliffe t Co and 
inmates, reported to the Legislature on p^son Bros., Halifax, N b. Whole- 
Mondav last Beside the m.healthinesa Kale f for Western Counties, Hugh 
from dampness and ventilation, it was Frazcr Bridgetown, by whom the 
overcrowded. It was originally intended trade ’can ^ supplied. Private (ami. 
for only 6')0 prisoners, but nearly 900 were beg supplied from the store where they
crowded within its pestilential walls. obtain their groceries. t£

Boston, Jan. 23.—Specials from Augusta 
that the situation there has become

tri billed out ol
is a mere 
tears h recurrence 
when abundant assistance was lorthcommg, 
but too late to save life.

Tlint
in which we keep two grades—No. 1 and 

Extra—the latter taking EIGHT 
GALLONS OIL TO THE 

HUNDRED.

Our Stock for Inside Furnishing is also re
plete with everything needed, such as

Mortise Locks, Mineral and 
Porcelain Mortise-knobs, In
side Silver Glass Knobs, 
Loose Pin and Loose Joint 
Butts, in Plain, Japanned, 
and Silver Tipped,Sash Fasts, 
Thumb Latches, Top and 
Bottom Bolts, &c., &c., &c.

Spices, etc.
Always in stock.

Bridgetown, November 12th, 187ÎL
GILBERT'S LANE

NEW BBVNSWH K.

St. John. Jan. 25,-While the express 
waiting at Moncton, on 

conductorof Russia ; a large portion of llor.P°P 
lation is Greek, and it m iy be said that 
Greeks are Russians. Austria can b 
appeased by giving her servie, or other 
neighbouring provinces exten ling to 
ar l Constantinople. If ever,. Eb,'s’*'1, 
ixwz-arake a solid alliance with France, 
jtvvülbe to prevent the execution o. 
su"; a project. But Russia and Austria 
cm always accomplish it even against 
France, Èngian 1 and Russia combined. 
Once mistress of Constantinople,Russia 
has the commerce of the Mediterranean
Of all the powers. Russia is the most 
formidable, especially to England Her 
-soldiers are braver than the Austrians, 
and she can raise as tinny as she likes. 
In a hundred years hence, Europe, and 
especially England, will regret that my 
plan of baulking Russia did not suc
ceed. When Europe will be invaded, 
and becomes the prey o. barbarians, 
people will say : “Napoleon was right 1

dye works,from Halifax was 
Saturday night,

wed something drop from the water 
and this followed by a wail. The 

object was found to be a new born baby. 
It was taken to a railway room, and tlie 
conductor enquired of a woman, the only 
occupant of tbe second-class car, if she 
knew anything about it. She answered 
as coolly as possible, that she dul not. 
Drs Scott and Marshal Steadman were 
sent for, and then tlie woman confessed 
that the child was hers. She was on her 
wav from Amherst to IVtitcodiac where 
She belongs. The babe is alive and weighs 
14 lbs.

Trueman
to Mi- ST. JOHN, N. B.

T T is a well-knvvi! fact ‘.hr,; all classes or 
1 goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half wera, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them,look as good as new. 

Carpets, feather,, Curtain. Dress Goods, 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

tin*, Cr.htUmen*’ Overcoat$t
Parti, and l cuts, <f'C> d'c,

dyed jd readable terms. Black Goods * 
specialty.

Agents.- Annapolis, W. J- Shannon, Mer- 
Miss Wright, Millinery and 

H. S. Piper, Monitor Office,

A. L. LAW.

■ .Vs
Stearns.

Springfield.

Albany, Jan . 24th, 1880. A new and very eommodious

Dwelling House,
w,th a Barn and convenient Outbuildings at
tached, all in good condition.
on Ke°north “sideVAhe Annapolis River.

The premises contain two good wells ol ea 
ter; a very valuable young

ORCHARD AND A NURSERY.

A Request.

ANNAPOLIS, KINGS, AM*
all persons engaged

AND HORTICULTURAL PLU

TO THE FARMERS OF 
HANTS COUNTIES, AND 
IN AGRICULTURAL 
SLITS.
An effort is being made to induce capi - 

talists, foreign and local, to invest in Hie 
beet sugar industry. At present this Is 
one of the wonderful undeveloped resources 
of Nova Scotia, and no country within the 
ran"-e of our latitude possesses equal ad
vantages for conducting to a success^ 
issue the business of extracting sugar from 
beets. It is not necessary to ask the ques
tion, can we grow beets 7 That we can do 
so, everv where, in properly cultivated soil 
which can produce the usual farm crop-», 
has been sufficiently proved the past sea
son The climate of Nova Scotia is all 

London, Jan. 22—A despatch from that Can he desired in growing 
•Cabal says “ matters here are very unset- . the plant, aud with our 
tied Au outbreak is possible at any time. regerving the roots in u fit state for 
It is almost certain, soon as the snow factory requirements, we possess a decided 
melts. Mahomed Jan is very popular advanlage ovür other beet growing 
among Afghans, who will willingly o oh countric8. .. .
him again when called upon. Ihey do ThU inilnstry presents to capitalists 
not admit defeat and say they only dispcrs- 8Upurior inducements from the fact tlm 
od b--cause tliey hail no cannon with which (he cmln,iu8 named are held to be second 
to dislodge the British from bhirpur, but [Q nonc in tbe Dominion for agricultural
next time they will bring cannon ........Lon- that the advantages afforded by
don Jan. 21.—A colliery explosion at afl|.8tc|a88 railway running through 
Newcastle occurred this morning. The wjtb wcll appoi0t..d stations, and a ship- 
J1 amber in the pit was 77. It is believed ping port accessible at all seasons, at each 
that not more than six of those rescu-d Lrrainus, for the accommodation of freight 
will recover. Twenty-five corpse were jn conniiCtion „itb this business—is an 
brought up, a majority being unrecogniz- jtem of no small magnitude. Another 
able A few more were rescued alive, but important feature, as an auxiliary, stands
they are dying rapidly. The scene at the Qut pr„rainent-the commercial lnter- 
,nouth of the pit was heart-renderiug. One egt of the j)omi„ion With a generosit, 
of the recovered corpses had lost part of ,hat has always marked their self-abnega- 
his head. Some of the others were burned bave graciously allowed a protective
td cinders, while some appear to have been duty of gfty.five (55) per cent, on im-
drilled by the concussion.... The corpses sugar an exteut of financial legls-
of 50 victoms of the explosion in Lycett latjon that no protectionist, of the ultra corre8po .. .
Colliery have been recovered. Of 12 taken schooj would venture to hint at. cover the whereabouts of Abdol Rohman

’ of the pit 9 have died ; others are uy* Qn the economical production of beet Khan, have been unsuccessful
Five more bodies liave been re- 8U ar n0 comment is necessary at present. The Times' cable despatch gives 

covered from the mine and twenty others A referenee t0 European statistics will be stance 0f a scheme which the correspon- 
havc been for. rd in the pit. They will be 8uffiujent ,0 convince the most skeptical of dcnt thinks will probably receive consider- 
tirnBL-ht up to-night. Ventilation has the value o( this old-world industry with atioQ at London and Calcutta If the 
been” restored....Yokohoma, Jan. 3.— jtg collaterals. What is required to be scberae is carried out, the British troops 
There was a great fire at Tokio on Dec. hnown j8_aud that right soon—will the will immediately withdraw to Jelaliabad. 
cgth It laid waste miles of ground, des- farmers of the counties named undertake a proclamation will be issued, stating that 
«roving 15 090 houses and rendering over f„rnish, of well grown sugar beets, a vongcance for the massacre ot the British 
50 000 destitute 100 were killed during toe tjt sufficient for the requirements of Embassy is being satisfied. The army
fire Â considerable part of the foreign ^ faet0ry, say from 15,000 to 20,000 tons, win withdraw to Jelaliabad, leaving the 
district was destroyed, including several wortb $4 per ton, the pomace of the press- Afghans to live under such a sovereign as 
missionary establishments, one church,one ed r00t8 given in? If they answer in the tbev ,„ay elect. Until such a Sovereign 
foreign newspaper office, the office of the affirmative, the day is not far distant when will be finally established the Queen for- 
Tokio Times' The legation of the United ft factory for beet sugar will be erected in goes the rights under the treaty of Gund- 
States was tn danger, but escaped. Extra- . proximity to our line of railway. A amuk, to place an envoy at Cabul, till
ordinary measures for relief were institut- ,a amount of capital will be required communication with the Cabul Govern
ed by the Government and individual, but for tbB flr8t start—from $300,000 to $400,- merit bears fruit. In the meantime nego 
all were necessarily insufficient.... Wheel- 00Q [t ig 6upposed that this amount of tiations will be conducted by the Queen s 
in» w Va , Jan. 20.—Thirteen incendiary c jtal would be ample for the supply of 8pecial agent. Pending the peaceful set-
fir's have occurred here during the last-24 bc'ets needed by the factory, and for the tlcment of the country _ Jelollabad. and 
hours Great excitement, and special prod,lction of marketable white sugar, (jandahar will be occupied by British troops 
police patrolling the city....London, Jail. )eavjng ao amp|e margin to meet all un- The queen will insist that communication 
gb-Jules Favre died last night in Vcr. fo,gMn contingencies. This is not a 0f the Afghan ruler with foreign Govern-
sallies, aged 71........Five professional ,ion of capital, it is a question for the ments shall be held subject to her approv-
ronghs, the ringleaders and organizers of formillg population to consider—mil they al. 
thV^atc bread riots, in the County of Cork, . (/jg 6,c<, ? If they say that they will
bave been sentenced to six week imprison- do” then a very important step forward 

t ... Constantinople, Jan 23.—Layanl jg ained it is evident from passing 
has telegraphed to Salisbury that help is event8 tbat the agriculture of the period 
urgently needed in Mosul, where the pen- wil, bc (orCed into new positions, whether
pie are obliged to sell their childern to the farmers willingly do it or not. It will most_
procure food. be well for them qnd others '"teres e jt jn ey boui and corner of me.”

rr p ta Trade Salee of potatoes examine this matter in all its be g , F*nr loss of cud horn ail, red water in
«CTeVcently made at'Liverpool, of Prine-e cipher it out carefully, ™u6factorily, the cows, less of appetite, rot, or murrain in 
-Vdward Island growth, at 6s. to 6s. 3d. per self, and if l , • until sheep ; thick wind, broken wind, and roar-

h boxs" Nova Scotian at 6s. for balance on the r;^fc 8 *e'to our ! ine^^and-far all obstructions of the kidneys 
vraiifi s as. for Early. Rose; other de-this valuable industry is engrafted into ourinM^ SA,r(VZa„', Cavalry Condition
scriptions, 4s. to 4s 3d. pt-J , “^"no compulsion in Ibis matter J 1‘owdor. Don'tb„y»W«packofworth-

V-r:» don't Le the point, * .U his ess powder. |

of Intervale

A-3L.SO : chant : E. gby,

GRAINING COLORS BF'The above is one of the most desirable resi
dences in Wilmot, and will be sold at a bar 
gain. TERMS EASY. For particulars ap
ply to Henry Parker near the premises, or to 
either of the undersigned at Kingston d lllag .

GEORGE MUNROE, 1 Executors.
A. P, W ELTON, I „

Farmington, Wilmot, Dec. 8th, '79 13it47

IJ1ITEI» STATES.

SPECIAL NOTICE!In Light Oak, Ash and Walnut. Dry Colors 
for Tinting, <tc., «&c , «ic.

The above comprises one of the Best Bought 
and Best Selected STOCK of BUILDING MA
TERIALS in the Lower Provinces, and is 
wall worth inspection, Come and see us, or 
send for our Price List.

I With our general full assortment Carriage- 
Bent Stuff*, Bar and Bolt Iron, Moon

ey’s Ilorse Nails, &c., ic., £c.

TN order to meet the demands of our nunier- 
_L ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive

Sliroer art Lamp Factory
the necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

NOTB5 FOR THE WEEK LONDON HOUSE.TEL.E3RAPH
and niatur- 
winters for

Men's.Women’s. Misses’, & Children’s

boots and shoes
■ in all the loading styles.

Bv continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a Uber 
at share of public patronage in our new 
brunch of business, as well as a continuance of 

our old business.

18801880 January. Wholesale and Retail.Ponder and Peruse 1 “A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL."pause.
exceedingly critical By to-morrow raorn- 

undor the orders of Governor Davis, 
House will he garrisoned by 

militia have been srsrss r—z * ^><;u gv„TEM
its great nsefulne.., and extremely low price CASH SYSTEM
($25), it is very difficult to oonce.ve of any m- bee„ s„ ,„c=essfully introduced by
vention for domestic use more or mran tbg order of GRANGERS.
equal-mportance to g lnd Hand,
cajmcity f ncgt ’ M execution, certainty Dry Goode, Groceries, Boots & Shoes, Hard , . / q | n2nd delightful e’ase of operation, ffiat at once -««, Croekeryware Room Pajie^ »RICfis HORSE DBMTISTIlY.

commends it above aU others Tn«. working Meal st THE Ll'WMi x\THO would for a moment hesitate in
part, are all stee^strong and^r ^ FO«^CASH. ^ CAgu y „m be enabled to A M IZ CTC W choosing the least of two encumbrances?

s&»^rrrc». BLANKETS,
down 10 the finest, so infin it esm al as to e b ... Strictly Cash on Produce in ex BUFF ALU liUufcwt faiJ?d A° StlTfn the City and throughout the
ïardly discernable with the naked eye and change; on delivery of Goods * ^ n4 G?anvme St^et, tiali-
r„ttaherma^iaystrrS ù £^re ta- th^b“ro„7ge’"iîVp'M £ OOttOll FlanHClS, &C ^ ‘ (  ̂ ^ , ,

SSSs ssR2rr-,ei- - - - - - -  -
labor than required on other machines, it 
needs no commendation, the rapid sales, in-

Aflmiiiistrato^s Sals of Lais !necessity, extending it. pojHilarityeachday. UU1U
rt"y“7air ^NTrw^TBD
^ %KS SEWING ‘ MACHINi^GO*.;

75 BROADWAY. NEW YORK, N. Y.
SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church..................-..........I' P'
Methodist “ ............................... “>£•“’
Baptist “ •••is*11,ia- m'7'P'“
P^maynclatnbôl.rChuVcV.Ï.;Vti, Sun&y of

- every nwmth. (pi :
A<KNOWI.KI>GK»E<TS.

Stephen Boehner, South Mail, $1.00 ;
M. Forsyth, South Mail, 1.50; Henry 
Fredericks, Dalhouste, 1.00? Winches- 
ter Daniels, South Mail, 1.60; Hamil
ton Young, Paradise, l.W; Geo U 
Banks, South Mail, 1-05; Honbie. D- C.
Landers, Middleton, 1.00; David Dar
ling, Roxbury, 2.00.

(To be continued.)

BESSONETT AND WILSON.TUPPER respectfully informs 
that he has decided toM. M.

his customersmg,
the Statu
militia. Fusionist 
organized tl.ronghont the State, under the 
.•uisc of Greenback Clubs, etc. An attack 
on the State House is likely to occur at 
any moment. A plot was discovered by 
the Augusta police to-night to burn the 

of prominent Republicans. The 
designated by triangular bits 

each house. Probably

Middleton, AnnapoHs Co.

Received from United States. public favor in
Vincent & McFate,

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
houses 
houses were 
of paper tacked on 
the next movement of the State Govern
ment will be to arrest the Fusionist*.

♦

AFGHANISTAN.

London, Jan. 25.—The Standard's Cabul 
ndenfc states that the effect to dis-

the stib-
Respectfully Yours,

f minim! /

Received Ex. Caspian.

4 Pckgs. containing
W M. TUPPER.

from the nr< 
who use them, a 
ed worth as a sta HE subscriber wishes to inform lus eus - 

nd the public in general that lie 
choice lot ofTDiagonal Worsted Coatings,

Broadcloths & Doeskins,

mers a 
has in his warerooms aTo be sold at

parlor furniturePUBLIC AUCTION.
Xiyr-T “ '■ “ “| lustres, frillings, etc.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31ST, NEXT,
at 2 o'clock, p. m., pursuant to license there- 
fore, from the Court of Probate for said Coun

A 11 the estate, right, title and intcrest of A REV. W. G. PARKEB, late of Middleton, 
deceased, intestate, of, in, to or out of the 
property kuown as the

all the Latest Styles, which he offers

In Suits, from 
Sofa», from 
Italian Marble Top Table#.

from to Sio.oo
Walnut Table», from S.OO to

SIS to PM> 
19 to 23

T. R. JONES & CO to.no

St. John, N. B. Doe. '79
Top Walnut Bedroom 

Suites,
HOlVtBSTELATD, I OJÏÏÏ??* LOUNGES, reclining chairs,

plough Tnd" A1,Ta thrift DENTAL NOTICE Patent Rockers, Easy Chairs,

YOUNG ORCHAKU, „ F. Whitman, Dentist/cane seat chair , mirr° s &c-
forty acre, of good P-torel.nd^ «^«rmof UT.O^ inform8 hi, friend. •» ofwhieh_wil.be so.d low.

House Barn and out-building. roturn^fmÆ“*.C°Wtîl»«iUewi» heJmt jjj jj]|
are in fair repair, _ . I office 111 U &

TERMS :—Ten per cent, deposit on sale,
Remainder to .«U^rohAa«r.ER AdDirs

' LOIS N, PARKER, Adinrx.
Clementsport, Dec. 29th 1879.

Marble

gjg&'An Irishman called at a drug store 
to get a bottle of Johnson'e Anodyne Lini
ment for the Rheumatism ; the druggist 
asked him in what part of the body it 

“Be me soul said he

nient

X.fc- \

deaths BRIDGETOWN
FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT

aSltf ,

JOHN Z. BENT.for a few weeks. 
DELAY.

Nov. )9th, ISiiL
4A years.

^ltfBridgetown, Aprii^th, 79
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WEEKLY MONITOR
=------------------ _ _ - rj-u-ra3ttOttd9M.se- give the result of Mr. ;Oorrion'» labors :—

toSbm im IV) P V T worrespgnaaa^- . #• Last spring the trees generally blossom-
'^=y Iwl IH Km ■ ■ -------------------- ---------- -------------------------------cd and presented a beautiful sight. No

spring frost visited them, and, soon the
/Wjat— M ■ pa ai p^ | AJatoBerprising gentlemen in this trees were covered with young fruit. The
ifeg? I Cj |xjj I J T eoiidLl Jmve tried the cultivation of season was over a week later than usual,

■ * nii " '“'»<BrAn<i. last season, although rather and an important question with Mr. Gordon
tf- 1 B*""" cold and backward in the early part of it,a was whether it would be long enough

TUp Annanolis very fine crop was obtained. At Bear for the fruit to ripen. The fruit
1 a River there are several peach trees that grew rapidly and many of the trees soonBliildinsr Society have borne well for years. Mr. Whitman became so heavily loaded that they requir- 

KJUIIUlllg www J jn Lawrencetown, Mr. Gidney in Bridge- ed propping up, and some broke off even
LOANS MONEY ON HEAL ESTATE SE town Mr. Bat ton in Clarence, and one or with this support. Then they began to

CURITY. INTEREST 6 percent. two others, raised this luscious fruit last take on the beautiful tints of approaching 
Send stamp for ciruular and form of np ica ion. Mr. Batton s tree was grown from maturity and on the twenty-ninth day of

A. W» CORBITT, Prêsdt. ^ peacjj gtone planted by himself five or August the first basket of delicious ripa
six years ago, ami although it is a late peaches was picked. The report of the
variety the fruit ripened well. Now 1 be- rare sight to be seen on the Gordon tarm 
lieve that with a little care at the start in soon spread to Kennebunk, Saco, Biddeford 
planting, and protecting the trees in win- and to other places, and from that time to 
ter during the first two years, peaches the end of the harvest, which continued 
may be very successfully grown here for five weeks, the visitors averaged thirty- 
rnarket. five for every week day. Most of the crop

The conditions necessary to success in was sold to visitors, and the proceeds 
peach cultivation arc a good warm gravel- amounted to over six hundred dollars in 
ly soil, a warm situation, and early varie- cash. The price was from $1.50 to $2.00 
ties of the fruit, also a thorough examina- per basket, so that the crop of selected 
tion of the trees twice a year and the fruit amounted to more than two hundred - 
removal of all borers. bushels. Besides these, Mr. Gordon thinks

There are several kinds of early Peaches there were from ten to fifteen bushels ^ 
that would do well in this valley, among of inferior fruit which he gave away, 
which are ‘ Amsden’,‘ Cooledges Favorite’, There were in the two orchards, 170 bear- 
t Crawford's Early’, and 1 Hall’s Early.’ ing trees‘producing over sixty varieties, 
These are choice varieties and among the and not a poor one among them. They . 
earliest peaches grown. It is folly to matured their fruit in succession so that W 
plant late varieties north of New York, there was no lack of it during the entire 
Some persons prefer to grow the tree as five weeks that the harvest lasted. Some 
an espalier, others as a standard. If grown of the varieties were pronounced by good 

espalier the soil shouldbo very stiff am! judges who had gathered peaches in the 
heavv, but well enriched with manure, and most famous peach-growing sections of the 
kept well packed or tramped down near country equal, if not superior, to any they 
the tree. As to situation, of course the had ever seen. Of course Mr. Gordon is 
south side of a wall or building is the best very happy over the result, and. well ho 
place, as peaches require all the sun they maybe. His first crop has paid all the 
can get in order to ripen early and well. expenses of planting and cultivation and 

I should prefer standard varieties, and the use of the land, and leaves him a 
I think they would do better than espaji- balance of nearly four hundred dollars. The 
ers provided they are in a situation well two orchards occupy one and three-fourths 
sheltered from the cold north winds, but aérés of land and contain something over 
not too much protected, for they require three hundred trees. In two years, all of 
plenty of air. these trees will be old enough to bear, and

For the first two or three years after if the yield continues the same as this year, 
planting the trees, hoed crops such as the product should then be nearly four 
beans or potatoes may be raised, but when hundred bushels or eight hundred baskets, 
the trees are in a bearing state no crops Thejargest yield of any tree the past sea- 
should be grown on the land. son was six bushels. The largest crop,Mr.

From the few experiments that have Gordon ever raised, previous to the present 
been made, we have sufficient proof that year, was twelve bushels which he gather- 
under cvrtiim conditions there would bu ed last year.
no difficulty in raising splendid peaches. The gross proceeds of Mr. Gordon's 
and plenty of them, in this County, and I peach crop being $6->0, of which $200 
hope that, before another season passes, went to pay expenses, is a very encourage 
many of our fruit growers will have plant- ing result- He has made preparations for 
ed the right kinds of trees, so that, in a extending bis operations and has stirred 
few years,the Sr. John and Halifax markets up many persons in the state to attempt 
,it least uiav be supplied with Annapolis- a similar experiment.
grown peaches, and that the reputation The facts stated do not prove that we 
which this county has obtained for apples could do equally well iu the same line in 
may be made to apply to peaches also. the Maritime provinces, but they suggest 

In the state of Maine which lias a cold - experiments. The wealth of parts of 
climate than Annapolis County, a Mr. Western Ontario is greatly enchanevd, 
Gordon has established the fact that peach- more especially in the neighborhood of St. 
es may be successfully grown there, and Catherines, by tiie splendid fruit-growing 
the following extract from the St. John capacity of the soil. By proper attention, 

fi '1 0. plofcrl filming Tdegurgh of 19th November last will girt- there is little doubt that, by studying the
UO.Uj &UVbi OC ± ldiLvU. UlIcUIlo y„„r readers an idea of Mr. Gordon's method relations ot fruit to soil and climate, we 

In the JET DEPARTMENT, will be found of cultivation. It, however, seems to iye might do much better in these Provinces 
Chains, Sets and Ear-Rings. ti.at he took a deal of useless trouble, and by the sea then has hitherto been general-

LN THK * lost two or three years of time by raising ly accomplished. We have seen some fine
the trees from seed, when he could have peaches grown at Bear River, hut they 
got them half-grown at any nursery in nave exceptions to the general rule even ia 
New York States. ^ province.’

The editor of the Telejraph says that 
1 the facts stated do not prove that we 
could do equally well in the same line in 

did the Maritime Provinces, but I think they 
do prove to a demonstration that if Peaches ' 
can be grown successfully in the State of 
Maine they may be raised in even greater 
perfection in this country where the climate 
is warmer, and better adapted for raising 
fruit than any part of Maine, or even of 
Massachusetts. I hope some of the gen
tlemen who have succeeded izi this Country 
in growing peaches will give me and the 
rest of your readers the benefit 
experience, in the columns of the Monitor

MILLER BROTHERS,
t’H AMLOTTE TOWN, P. E. I., o/>

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Gcâ, N. S.,

„ Sc wing Machines
of both American and Canadian Manufacturera, over 20 different kinds in stock, 

among which is

no rent, is furnished firewood free, end 
feed and hay is furnished for one cow 
without charge. Besides nil this, the 
hands are paid the best of wages, and 
everybody seems to be perfectly con
tented.

Early in the morning the foreman Of 
the farm hands, Wm. Burgess, assigns 
each man to perform a certain piece ot 
work. He is mounted during the day, 
and personally supervises all the labor.
The foreman of the stables, H. R.
Bechtel, formerly the driver of the 
trotter H#nnah K., has sole charge of 
the care of the trotters and the men
employed in grooming them. George ,
F. Sohultz, with a number of hands, SOCOIld^H&Ild 
attends to all the horseshoeing. Every 
department of the farm is under dis 
tinot management, all of whom report 
daily to the general manager. Ac 
counts are faithfully kept of expenses 
and receipts in all departments, so that 
at the end of the morilh an exact state
ment Can be handed in. The entire 
estate is carried on with the regularity 
of clock work, and is a standing exam
ple of thrift and economy.

Visiting 1 Speedwell' from a south
erly point, you strike Hammer Greek 
some three miles north of Litiz. Fol
lowing up the creek a few miles, the 
large mansion, with, its surrounding 
buildings and rows of tenement houses, 
is seen beautifully located in a little 
valley. The homestead place is on one 
side of the creek and the tenant houses 

the other. The surface of the

Miseallatt.o3u.s-
THE HCME OF AN IRON KING.-

“«“SS—byTho

ImportersA PALATIAL MANSION AND 24,000 ACRES OF 
LAND—EVEN THE HORSES KEPT IN BROWN 
STONE HOUSES—STABLES CONTAINING 121 
TROTTERS.

the most Poplar Machine 1b the market.
I SEWING

Lebanon, Pa., Deo. 24.— Here, in this 
lovely stretch of country are the vast 
estates of one of the few iron kings ol 
Pennsylvania. In a previous letter to 
the « Sun' 1 described the immense 
Cornwall iron hills, that yielded to the 
Coleman family millions upon millions 
of dollars. In this letter it is proposed 
to tell something of the magnificent 
estate, independent of the iron hills, 
and to write about the 24,000 acres that 
lie adjacent to the gigantic iron opera
tions of Cornwall.

The station of Lebanon is about 150 
miles west from New York, on the 
Allentown line to Harrisburg and to 
the west. A short drive over a magni 
ficent road leads the visitor to Cornwall. 
Here are three hills of iron ore, rich 
beyond computation, and a number of 
furnaces smelting the ore as last as it 
is mined. The inhabitants form a sepa
rate colony. Most of the heirs of this 
wealthy house of Coleman are scattered, 
but the family mansions are still occu
pied by the R. W. Coleman hei.s. The 
employees live in houses and worship 
in a church owned by the estate, which 
pays the pastor tor his regular service.
Jn the family mansions can be found 
nil that wealth, luxury, refined taste, 
and elegance can wish.

Adjoining Ibis vast iron estate are 
24,000 acres of land. The lands lie 
partly in Lancaster and partly in Le 
banon County, and stretch away eight 
miles continuously toward Lancaster 
City. Fully one fourth of all this terri
tory is well adapted to agriculture, and 
the remainder is grazing commons, 
meadow and woodland. In the olden 
days three iron forges made piles of 
money for the elder Coleman, but as 
time advanced and the rich domain w. s 
developed, the old forges gave way to 
the collosal iron furnaces that now 
make. Cornwall the pride of all Pen
nsylvania's iron country.

The attorney in fact for the heirs of 
R. W. Coleman is Col. Artemus Wilhelm, 
the present manager of the estate. 
When a young man be was a bricklayer 
keen -ud observing. R. W. Coleman 
hadiifm in his employ a long time ago, 
and when the iron king came home 
from England, and thought he had dis
covered a plan to burn hard coal in an 
iron furnace, the young bricklayer 
on the alert. The furnace was built 
but it proved a failure. Wilhelm saw 
What was wanting, and undertook to 
build a furnace that would give satisfac 
tion. He completed one for $30,000 
less than the cost of the other, and it 
worked admirably. The humble brick
layer is now known as Col. Wilhelm, 
nnd is looked upon as one of the lead 
ing iron men of the country.

George YoutZ is the manager of the 
immense farm, and has special charge 
of Speedwell slock raising. In fact, 
since 1862, Cornwall has produced iron 
nnd stock in about equal proportions. 
The first horse of note brought here 
■was the Speedwell Hambletonian, sired 
by Rysdyk's Hambletonian, and reared 
in Cornwall. Robert Coleman, deceas 
ed was a lover of horseflesh, and it is 
often related that, with a span of fine 

'Black Hawk mares, he frequently drove 
to Lancaster, a distance of twelve miles, 
in forty five minutes. Hé died in 1864, 
and since then the vast farm has been 
devoted to stock raising. Youti took 
charge in 1866, and has been here ever 
since, successfully managing this enor
mous estate. In the spring of 1869. a 
half mile circular track was laid out on 
the place, a short distance from the 
main stables. An idea of the farm 
buildings may be obtained from the 
fact that one barn alone, built of stone, 
Is 115 feet long, 65 feet wide, and 50, 
feet high, the largest barn in all this 
region. In 1875, Jefferson Post, of 
Orange County, N. Y., sold 
stallien Middletown, for $15,000, to the 
Cornwall estate. He is a blood bay, 
standing 15J hands high. Middletown 
occupies a brown-stone cottage, sur
mounted by a cupola. The jjtiilding is 
well lighted, and an awning extends 
around it. The inside is a marvel of 
neatness and good taste. There are 
mirrors and pictures, and it may well 
be called a horse palace.

The stables for the horses are all 
built of stone, and cost a great deal of 
money. The main building will com
fortably house fifty head, and is occu
pied by the three and four year olds. 
Then there is a large stable for the 
ponies, the colt stables expressly for 

ed colts. There is also a hospital

W. HALIBURTON, Secty.
Address all cmnmuaioutiuns to Building 

Socibty, Annapolis- dec!',y

MACHINES
Taken in Exchange
as part payment fbr 

new ones.

THE REPAIRING
of all

SEWWG MACHINES
will be attended to.

? NEW
JEWELRY & FANCY

STORE!

E. C. LOCKETT
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S 100.00

Shuttles, Neeflles
SewiM Machines AND EXTEAS

Has now completed his selection of Goods .for 
the comingWARRANTED. of all kinds in stock.

HOLIDAY SEASON !warnirn t***r'M
Also, Importers and Dealers inare on

farm is undulating, and is watered 
principally by the Hammer Creek and 
its tributaries. This creek flows direct
ly through the centre of the farm, and 
is bordered by soft meadows. The 
farm is proportionately divided by neat 
post fences, and nearly all fields have 
flowing water. In the great mansion 
every room is heated by a huge furnace 
in the cellar.

The above improvements have cost 
‘mint of money,’ supplied by the 
gigantic iron works of the estate ; but 
the whole thing is now on a paying 
basis. Robert Coleman, one of the 
young men and heirs, - is erecting a 
palatial dwelling near the iron hills, 
and several new furnaces are being 
built since the recent Improvement in 
the iron trade.

zpiAjsros,015,0-A-3STS, In the Jewelry Department,
will be found a good cssortment ofWeber,Mason and Hamlin,

Ueo. A. Prlnee,
Geo. Woods,

Steinway,
English, Waltham & Swiss

Watches !
■Mon,

The Bell* Ac. Ac, Ac.
Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 
for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen^Churche* and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet iipnointécL

Middleton, Annapolis Co., Y. S. MILLER BROTHERS. of the LATEST STYLES, Key and Stem 
Winders,

MANHOOD,
HOW LOST. HOW RESTORED

Ladies’ Gold Hunting Watches
A Choice Assortment of

RIILGS,

a
)ill

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. 4’ulver- 
well's Celebrated Essay on 

the+ttdical and permanent cure (without me
dicine) of Nervous Debility. Mental and Phy
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, 

!.. resulting from excesses. 
ïpÿr Price, in scalottsàvelope, only 6 cents, 

or two postage stamps.
The celebrated author, in this admirable 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming consequen
ces may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use of internal medicine or the applica
tion of the knife ; pointing out a mode ot cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by means 
of which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may bo, may cure himself cheaply, 
privately and radically.

f&r This Lecture should be in the hands 
of every youth and man in the land.

Address

j

Comprising :Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Winter Arrangement. 

Time Table,

WEDDING, BAND STONE & FANGY,
A Beautiful Lot of

SILVER JEWELRY !The liquidators of the City of Glasgow 
Bank have wrought wonders. In a 
single year they have paid out to 
creditors $45,800.000, in round numbers, 
or about 13s. 4d. per pound. The 
balance due is about $19.200,000, which 
is soon to be reduced by tbe payment 
of another dividend of Is. 8d. per 
pound, after which tbe process of liqui 
dation will be slow. No doubt is 
entertained that every creditor will be 
paid in full. The outstanding assets of 
the bank at the date of the report were 
£2,829,771 6s, 3d., nnd the land pro 
perty held in New Zealand, if allowed 
time to fructify, will in a few years 
realize far more than its present market 
value. But, besides the proper assets 
of the bank still to be realized, there 
are sums due by contributors raising 
the value assets of the bank to upward 
of £4,300,000 or nearly half a million in 
excess of the liabilities. The liquida
tors are already engaged in a series of 
litigations which will ëmploy the law 
courts for many years, and the remain
ing dividends will be paid slowly and 
in small amounts. But of the ultimate 

, issue there is no doubt. Every creditor, 
as in the case of the Western Bank, 
will be paid 20 shillings ip the pound, 
and they will probably be considerable 
sums refunded to those shareholders 
who have met the calls in full.

Consisting of Ladies’ Sets. Ear-Rings, Ac. 
Also a variety ofcommencing

3ZRZD DEC. 1879. PLATED SETS ! !
>. EAR-KINGS.

CUFF BUTTONS, CUFF PINS,
NECK AND OPERA CHAINS, Ac

GENTLEMENS'

‘

f# !l

GOING WEST.
$

It*M
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,V41 Ann New Yo

Iyt40v7
A. M. I A. ». I\ M.
7 30 ! 7 5ti 2 44
8 13 8 25 1 3 26
y 30 10 30 5 45

Post Office Box 586 0 Halifax— leave........
14: Windsor June—leave
46 Windsor.....................
53lIIantsport..................
61 Hr nnd Pre.................
64 Wolfville...................
66 Port Williams..........
71 Kentville— arrive....

Thos. P. Connolly's 
CENTRAL BOOK STORE.

CLOCK DEPARTMENT9 50 10 54 f. 10 
10 14 11 21 6 38
10 24 11 36 6 53
10 30 11 44 7 01
10 45 12 00 7 15

Do—leave.......... 11 00 12 30 |
11 32 1 IS
1.1 46 1 38
12 00 2 02

981 Wilmot.....................  12 09 2 14
102'Middleton ................. ; 12 20 2 3*

Lawrencetown .. ...... 12 37 . 2 53
Paradise .................. 12 47 3 05

. 1 02 3 25 1
. 1 23 3 52 ;

Annapolis —arrive.. 1 45 4 20 j
! j

St.John by Steamer.. 7 30

will be fonnd a number of Plain and Orna
mental Clocks, suitable for parlor

PEACH GROWING IS MAINE.
or kitoben. We have long known that for some time 

past Maine Las set itself persistently to the 
growing of wheatawl has even don-- some
thing in raising Indian corn, but we 
not know until so informed by the Maine 
Farmer that any of the farmers of the ^
Tree State aspired to grow peaches. Such, 
however, is the fact. The pioneer peach 
grower is Mr. Gordon, of Lyman, in the 
county ot York, the most southern in the 

Lyman is situated nearly a degree 
south of Augusta. Much of the country is 
a pine plain, and pine anti oak are the 
principle indigenous trees, though there is 

prinkling of others. The soil is describ
ed as light and in many places sandy, but 
produces well when thoroughly cultivated. 
The spot on which the peaches were grown 
is thus described :—

The Gordon farm is a ridge sloping tow
ards the east and northeast, and the winds* 
from these points sweep across it unob 
structed. From the northerly winds, it is 
sheltered by higher lands covered by a 
growth of oak and pine wood. The soil 

deep gravely loam with plenty of cob
ble stones and an occasional fixed boulder 
On the premises is a large barn somewhat 

modern house in

Cor. Granville & George Sts. Id k SILVER Department :83 Berwick... 
8S‘Aylesford 
95 Kingston .HALIFAX, N. S. will be found Pint!

Cake Baskets,
Butter Coolers,

Silver Castors Sc Cruets, 
Pickle Dishes,

Napkin Rings,

TT AS now on bant every description of Eng- 
XX Rah and American

I osSTA-TIOIISrEZR/Y" !
State.Bridgetown.........

Roundhill .......... .
Bank, Poet, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 116 

Plain and Water Lined Silver Dinner, Tea and Dessert 
Knives,

Table and Dessert Spoons, &c.
In addition to the above will be found one 

of the best selected stocks of

124
130

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.
FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,

isi \iin handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from,
The Electric Light.

Edison says all the lights in Itenlo 
Park are as brilliant as when first set 
up. They show no less of intensity to 
the ordinary observer. So pleased is 
he with what he considers his almost 
phenomenal success in the carbon 
principle with incandescence instead of 
the staltaic arc, that he proposes soon 
to establish at least one electric station 
in this city, that is to say, a station will 
supply buildings in a radius of one-third 
of a mile. Just how soon this will be 
he is unable to say, but he says he has 
a great surprise in store for those who 
do not believe in his' light. Either the 
ground floor, cellar or sub-cellar of an 
ordinary building will, he says, be suf 
ficient for his purpose. In this he will 
set up a powerful steam engine, dyna
mo machine and several generators ; 
thence insulated wires WIST 
to a number of buildings, and these 
will supply as many lights as required. 
One of tbe most curious objects in 
Edison's laboratory is an electric light 
that has been completely submerged in 
a bath of water for several weeks, de
signed for submarine work and assist
ance to divers in prosecuting Work in 
the recovering of sunken treasures and 
in pinking up sunken ships or in raising 
them.

s FANCY GOODS,BLAUK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
SCHOOL BOOKS.

z.9GOING EAST. ® Wilmot, Jan. 29th, 1880.suitable for CHRISTMAS PRESENTS ever 
offered by any house in Bridgetown, among 

other things will be found
China and Wax Dolls, Parlor Games. 

Playing Cards, Mustache Cups, Vases, 
China Sets, Wallets, Hair Brushes, 
Combs, Boxes Stationery, in fact every
thing that constitutes a Ieporitory for 
Santa Clau’s requirements.

A quantity of Concertinas at prices LOW— 
ER than the LOWEST.

1 r\&
A. M. 1 A. M. A. M.

8 00

The Mormons.

A Salt Lake city despatch, dated tho 
6th inst.,-says.

The new Mormon tabernacle, which 
has been three years in course of 
tion, was opened on Saturday, by the 
Conference of Apostles. President Tay
lor attacked the enemies of j>olygamy 
severely, censuring the nation for its 
opposition. Now he wanted to. see 
whether heaven or Uncle Sam was going, 
to prevail ; for his part be was going W\ • 
stick to the Lord. He called for an 
expression from the audience, which 
embraced 5,000 people, asking them to 
raise their right hands before God if 
they sympathized in his defiance of 
Government interference. The enthu- » * 
siasm tv as intense ; all hands went up; 
mothers lifted aloft the hands of their 
children. Apostle Smith followed in 
the s ime strain, exhibiting a defiant 
attitude, There is considerable rivalry 
among the. Morman chiefs for power in 
the Church Government and the strug
gle promises to come to an open rup
ture.

Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
article used in the School Room, for sale

low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephens 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper. Green paper and Paper shades.

Wholesale and Retail.

St. John—leave. I'
?2 157 30O 'Annapolis—leave....,

6 Round Hill...............
14,Bridge town...............
19 Paradise ....................
22 Lawrencetown ..........
28 Middleton .................
321 Wilmot......................
35'Kingston ...................
42'Aylesford..... ...........
47 Berwick.....................
59 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......

7 67 2 37
erec-2 578 23 dilapidated and a more 

good condition. Westerly from the house 
old orchard which has been sadly ne

glected and produces scarcely any 
Below and easterly from the house is a 
peach orchard number one, containing 
about a hundred trees, their foliage still 
green and tbe broken branches of some 
attesting to the heavy burdens of fruit 
they have bore. Most of them looked as 
smooth and thairty as any peach trees we 

saw either in New Jersey or Mary

3 118 43
3 218 56his famous CARD.

1ST. IT. Phinney,
INSTRUCTOR OP

Yocal and Instrumental Music

9 2.T 3 38
fruit3 499 40 Clocks, Watches and Jewel

ry Repaired and Warranted.
3589 55
4 1210 25

10 45
11 35
12 00

4 27
E. 0. LOCKETT.5 00

5 106 40 Bridgetown, Nov. 26, ’79.
7 00 12 20 
7 07 12 30 
7 20 12 42
7 46 > 1 14
8 25 I 2 00 

,j 10 17 j 4 10 
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69 Grand Pre .......
77 Haatsport ........
84 Windsor.............

116 Windsor Junct.. 
130 Halifax—arrive

J 5 31
5 40

and, and we have gathered peaches from 
the trees in both of those States. '1 he 
trees are set out about fifteen feet apart 
each way, and branch out to such 
tent that tbe branches of different trees 
are often interlocked. This orchard is 
sheltered by the house and by pine and 
other trees which grow along the sides of 
the road leading to it. North of the house 
in the lea of the woods is peach orchard 
number two, containing nearly two hun
dred thrifty trees many of which are only 
two or three years old and have never
borne fruit. A ffreat curiosity is reported from Ohio,

After digging in front of his house in in the shape of a child of two years of 
order to make a little flour bed, which his age, who is gradually petrifying—a term 
wife desired, Mr. Gorden noticed that some which is used by the press of that section

-A AAA o _____• TtwiW old decaving peach trees showed signs of apparently because of the lack of a better
a0,000 Superior pressed tincK, nfe -Phe fact was suggestive. His limit- one. Last July a sudden hardening of the 
50 000 “ common “ ed means led him to procure peach stones, limbs was noticed, and since that time it

’ . instead of trees, and while experimenting has gradually spread over the whole body,
enquire of Job T. McCormick at Lower Mid- he encountered several disappointments. The head, neck, arms and legs of the child
dleton, or the subscriber, Finally he succeeded with the peach stones, are said to be so hard that not the slighU
n42 y N. F. MARSHALL. gn(j ( ^ tt]e gratification to see the. old est indentation van he made upon them,

peach trees in the flower plot, not only and the limbs seem to be bloodless and are
blossoming richly but ripening their fruit, as cold as marble. The child ha* no use
His plan was to plant his peach stones in of the members tbns hardened, and medi-
boxes filled with earth and placed them in cial men are said to be unable to explain
the cellar. Occasionally during the winter, the cause of the singular phenomenon, 
he had a little water poured into the boxes 
to secure moisture. He had the ground 
which was to receive them in the spring 
made as rich as possible. In the spring 
he took the seeds from the boxes and 
cracked by a slight blow of a hammer on 
the one side. They were generally found 
sprouted and readily divided were planted 
in the nursery which was prepared to 
receive them. They came up a sure crop 
and attained a growth of from two to three 
feet, the Lust year. They were planted 
about a foot apart and cultivated with the 
utmost care, the soil having been richly 
manured and deeply and thoroughly cul- 

. tivated. For the first three years after 
selling out tho trees, he plants the ground 
with potatoes and keeps down the weeds 
around the trees as carefully as he would
in the case of corn. After living: off ^ Aft||0r 0l,'in„ „ wa5 recently incur- 
plantmg potatoes, ho ploughs the ground ,lciivriljud as „ the great Dublin
between the rows and does the rest with a F ^ „ wm,£ th= p!tst year Sir
hoe When a year old they ate taken up £r,hm. ,m sold his iutev0(^n ,he brewery 
and transplanted iu rows fifteen feet apart bllgjnBg8 fnr$5 ooo.OOO, and his celebrated 
When setting out, Mr. Gorden cuts them , ei. . po#cn„ui f„„utain of
back to about a foot m length but is very tQ hjm
careful not to disturb any of the little & f..
branches which may have come out below. ‘Truth is .stranger than fiction,’ ttfid 
By cutting back thy middle and allowing ^ takes some people along time to feel 
the lower braiiplrës to grow. the tree j nt. home with it.

tree's! -Can iove dioF asks Mr.. N^rly in a 

are over two feet in height and most of recent poem. It-c-mnot, though li ght* 
them are not over one foot-’ H is lime to ^ dreadfully adjourned occasionally.

oe led out AND DKALER IN
6 05 !iMusical Instruments, 6 30
7 51 GENERAL DEALER INPiano Stools, 

Music Books, &c.
8 25

:lour, meal, MolassesN. B.— Trains are ran on Railway Station 
Time 16-minutea added will give Halifax time.

Steamer “Scud” leaves St. John every 
Wednesday and Saturday, at 8, a. in., 
for Ann ipolis, and returns same days on ar
rival of 7.30 a. m. Express Train from Ilaii- 

1 fax.

51 IfLawrencetown, April 7th

SUGAR, TEA,
OIL, IF I S H , 

Lumber, &c., &c. 
tts~ TERMS CASH.

1880.

The Canadian Mated News.
wean
containing box stalls for sick animals, a 
stable for two year olds, mammoth cow 
stables for valuable breeds, the carters 
stables where work horses are kept, a _ ^
pig pen nearly KM) feet long and two The British Army.-— 1 he total number 
stories high, and many other buildings, of men (including the staff of’the Mi 
The large barn above described is built forces) on the Home and Colonial 
of red sandstone, and contains stabling establishments, exclusive of those serv- 
for 100 horses. Pure spring water is tng in India, is 135,625 men. kept up at 
distributed to all the buildings through ft cost of £]p,o4o,<00. lhe auxiliary 
iron pipes. All the barns have the forces comprise a total, including the 
very best farming machinery. Militia, Volunteers and \ eomanry
^ 5„a correspondent visited^ ZS

well’ on Friday. Ih.s .s known as and men (European 65.000, Native 12-5,- 
speed day on the farm. YoutZ and I :s ^ and fronlier ser»ice
dozen horsemen were busy. M.ddle > force supplemented by about 
town was led out of his phue and given ,90 uu0 natiee p^fice, officered mainly 
ajogand an air.ng then c.me Mmm b ’Europeana. The whole number is 
rock five years old and Middletown J mu(fh aboTe soo.uOO men, and 
Chief, three years ohk the former from bably not over ]ÜO,000 men could 
Orange Conn y, V Y . and the lat er g br0Ught into the field at any part of 
hred here I hen from the mam build- the Great Empire in case of war This 
mg came Lady Orange Middleton Maid. . h smallea‘t army ofall th„ Great 
Meadow Girl, and V.lhe Gardner- Kur an powers. The powerful navy 
trotters that get well below he 30s. , G‘ent £ntain has „îth her small
Atone time there were counted th.rty- compared with other nations,
two sulk.es on the track, drawn by /e’rved her influence with the king! 
very fine yoim-r horses I he brood !1oms of the world. 6
mares number about fifty, and repre
sent the blood of American Star, Mam 
brino Chief, Hambletonian, Henry Clay,
Bashaw, and other thoroughbreds.
These were twenty-four two year olds, 
eighteen yearlings, and twenty fine 
Billies running with their dams. The 
total number of thoroughbred horses, 
not including work horses, on the farm 
is 121. Music trotted here in 2.18, and 
Robert Bonner bought the animal.
Bight trainers are regularly employed, 
with hostlers, horseshoers, stablemen 
nnd farm hands. Seventeen farm hands

Intercolonial Railway Trains leave Wind
sor Junction daily at 8,48 a. m., 1.35 p. in., 

p.m., for Truro. Pictou, Moncton, 
Quebec, Montreal, nnd all places West.

International Steamers leave St. John 
evdry Monday and Thursday at 8 a. m., for 
Eanport, Portland and Boston.

St.John & Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.25 a. m. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and all parte of the United States 
and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNES, General Manager.
Kentville, 1st Dec. ’79.

The only ILLUSTRATED and purely LI 
TERARY weekly in the Dominion of Canada. 
Its artistic department is devoted to the illus
tration of all current events of interest within 
our borders and abroad, 
features will be introduced in the literary de
partment, the design being to make it the es
pecial exponent of Canadian literature, unseo- 
tarian in religion and non-partisan in politics, 
though neutral in neither; it treats on all 
subjects that engage public attention, and 
aims to be a welcome guest in every family of 
the Dominion.

and 5.49

BRICK. BRICK.A number of new

p
OUR PUBLICATIONS.

The Canadian Illustrated News, 1 yr, $4.00 
The Scientific Canadian (Illas.) “ 2.00
The two above named,

The BURL AND LITHOGRAPHIC COM
PANY is the largest establishment of its kind 
in the Dominion. It executes all kinds of 
LITHOGRAPHING, PHOTO-ENGRAVING, 
PHOTO-ELECTROTYPING, STEREOTYP
ING and PRINTING ix the highest style 
or set and AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Address

Hard and Soft Coal.-«wOMBC}
To arrive from Philadelphia—5.00

250 tons Hard Coal,best white
Ash. A Pretty Incident.—A pretty inci

dent occurred at Lebanon Ont., the 
other Sunday. Into the Methodist 
church flew a robin during service. 
Perching on the rail opposite the 
pulpit, it sang loudly when the people 
sang, was silent during prayer, but 
when the minister preached it chirped 
occasionally as if to encourage him. It 
remained until the congregation was 
formally dismissed, and then flew away. 
Another pretty incident wiil^occuf 
when the author of this yarn gets tô 
the gates of the Celestial City and tries 
to square himself with St. Peter about 
it.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK. Also—to arrive from Glasgow, G. B., per 
barkt. “ Geo. E. Corbitt”—

800 tons Best Scotch Coal.
Parties wishing same will please leave or

ders at once.
15tf

Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 
via Steamer and Bail

STEAMER “SCUD.”BURLAND LITHOGRAPHIC CO., 
5 & 7 Bleury Street, A. W. CORBITT k SON.For Diflby and Annapolis.

Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 
and Annapolis.Railway, for and from

KENTVILI^k WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations, and nt Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.
<■ ~ - -
TTNTIL furttrer notice, Stmr. “ SCUD” will 
U leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning, 
at 8 o’clock, and return same day.
Fare—St. John to Digby..................

” ” Annapolis..,............... 2,00
Fare St. John to Halifax, 1st class...:.......5.00
pare—gt. John to Yarmouth. 1st class...$4.00 

R. B. HUMPHREY. Agbnt 
Union Line Office,

41 Dock-St.

sop29

Montreal.
TO $6000 A YEAR,or $5 to $20 
a day in your own locality. No 
risk. Women do as well as 
men.

Administrator’s Notice.A lady living in the southern part of 
Stockton, Cal , was sitting up about 11 
o’clock a few evenings ago, waiting for her 
husband to come home. The lamp was in 
her bedroom and she was in the parlor. KU 
Hearing a noise outside of the dooryard 
fence, as if a man who was drunk was 
trying to find the gate, she went out, and 
sure enough a drunken man was there.
8hv helped him into the parlor, as she had 
been.used to doing, and placed him care- 

’ | fully on the lounge. After a hhrd struggle 
' i she got his coat and vest off and then 

const n I y employed the year came to his feet. She pulled at least five 
round, and during having and harvest mjnittes at the boots (as she thought they 
ing about one hundred are on the pay l were) to get them oft, but they would not 
roll, notwithstanding the Fact that the ' come. At length she felt up about the 
in' st improved machinery is used, ‘ankles nnd found that the mun had shoes 

« The houses occupied by the hands are on—something that her husband never 
substantial structures, two story, built wore. Striking* a light she discovered 
of stone, with a garden and stable that she hnd n tmmp on tin* lounge who
attached. With each house .are two* was dr’nk through nnd through. What The lletiry Bill Pntillafcing Co.
acres of. ground. Tbe occupant pays followed tan easily be imagined. 41, 43 and 45 Shetucke Norwich, Conn.

Many make more than 
the amount stated above. No one can fail to 
make money fast. Anyone can do the work 
You can make from 50cts. to $2 an. hour by 
devoting your evenings and spare time to the 
business. Nothing like it for money making 
ever offered before. Business pleasant, and 
strictly honorable. Reader, if you want to 
know the best paying business before the 
public, send us your address and we will send 
you full particulars and private terms free ; 
samples worth $5 also free ; you can /then 
make up your mind for yourself. Address 

P GEORGE STINSON <fc CO.,
Portland, Maine.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
JTT. against the estate of CAPT. JAMES 

Y, late of Pyrt George, deceased, are re
quested tp render the duly attested within 
rix months from tha date hereof and all per
sons owing said estate will please make im-. 
mediate payment to

G. B. REED, Port George; 
or JOHN ROY, Margnretville.

Administrators. 
13i t46 •

,....$1.501

Margaretville, Dec. 3rd, 1879.

EMPLOYMENT for All.are
F. PHEASANT 

Freight agent,
Empress Warehouse, 

Reed’s Point.

m July 30 y
, Se id for circulars explaining our

CTew System of Canvassing.
loo sub-

Bill Heads in all sizes and 
tyles executed at this office 

at reasonable rates.

Agents have wonderful success, 
scribors to 1000 inhabitants. Our publications 
our standard. Address,

•TO T,A\A/ YERfll.
A FRESH LOT of Summonses and Exe- 

entions just printed and for sale at
S

m
this office.xxX
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